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Weather

Tonight:

TONIGHT
20®-25®

FRIDAY
46®-50®

Tax volunteers 
are still needed

Volunteers are needed for 
the income tax assistance 
program.

A training class by the 
Internal Revenue Service 
will take place at the Spring 
City Senior Citizen's Center, 
1901 Simler Drive, beginning 
Monday, and will run 
through Friday, Jan. 14, from 
9 a.m.-noon each day.

Volunteers who attend the 
training and pass a test given 
by the IRS will provide free 
tax assistance on a volunteer 
basis during February and 
March to senior citizens and 
needy persons.

Call Dorothy Kennemur, 
398-5522 or the senior center, 
267-1628, for more informa
tion.

W h a t ' s up...
TODAY

□ Genealogical Society of 
Big Spring, 7;15 p.m.,
Howard County Library.

□ Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
□ AMBUCS, noon.

Brandin' Iron Restaurant.
□ Spring City Senior 

Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10;30 p.m.

SATURDAY
□ Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

MONDAY
□ Big Spring Evening 

Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 
E. Third.

□ Big Spring Comandery 
No. 31, 7:30 p.m.. Masonic 
Temple, 211 1/2 Mbin. There 
is a 6:30 p.m. dinner.

□ Big Spring Assembly 
No. 211, Social Order of the 
Beauceant, 7:30 p.m..
Masonic Temple, 211 1/2 
Main. There is a 6:30 p.m. 
dinner.

TUESDAY
□ Intermediate line dance 

classes, 9 a.m. Senior 
Citizens Center.

□ Big Spring Rotary Club, 
noon, Howau-d Collegg * 
Cactus Room

WEDNESDAY
□ Optimist Club, 7 a m., 

Howau'd College Cactus 
Room.

□ Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall walkers meet 9:15 a.m. 
in front of movie theater 
box office.

□ Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

Inside today...
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through Friday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
7335 before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

So much for holidays, school students gear now for TAAS testing
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Students in 
public school 
districts across 
the state com
plete the
Christmas-New 
Year's vacation 
to face more 
than just the 
usual reading, 
writing and 
arithmetic* in 
class.

The Texas Assessment of
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Academic Skills test looms over 
the horizon, and preparations 
for Big Spring sophomores to 
take it begin this month.

“All sophomores will be 
required to attend the math 
tutorials eifter school for 20 min
utes beginning Jan. 17. They 
will continue for five weeks and 
finish Feb. 17,” said BSHS 
Principal R. Kent Bowermon.

Big Spring sophomores began 
attending the math tutorials at 
this time of year five years ago, 
in the 1994-95 school year. At 
that time, BSHS had a 39.6 score 
in TAAS math, above the state

average, but not where the read
ing and writing scores were at 
the time, Bowermon said.

“The math department got 
together and along with our 
site-based decision making com
mittee, determined to use this 
tutorial. Since then, our math 
scores have jumped to better 
than 80. We went from less than 
40 to more than 80 with this 
tutorial program,” Bowermon 
said.

And all students win through 
mandatory participation in the 
program, he said. For those stu
dents who need additional math

tutelage, the after-school pro
gram provides an opportunity 
for intensive study.

Seniors and juniors who need 
the review to pass the TAAS 
may take part in the tutorials 
on a slot-availability basis, he 
said.

And top scores on the TAAS 
math also allow students an 
exemption from taking the 
Texas Academic Skills Program 
test for college, he said.

“And for our advanced stu
dents, this tutorial provides a 
review for material they may 
not have had in a while, so

everybody benefits from this 
program,” he said.

All the high school math 
teachers will be involved in the 
program, which begins at 3:05 
p.m. and concludes at 3:20 
Monday through Thursday.

“And we may bring in one or 
two more teachers, depending 
on the size of the sophomore 
class. We have 302 sophomores 
now, and we'll have between 11 
and 12 teachers,” he said.

The TAAS math test currently 
covers material presented to

See TESTS, Page 2A
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The Permian Building at Second and Scurry streets has been reduced to rubble, which city and 
county crews are using to fill in low areas in and around Big Spring. Midwest Wrecking employees 
were still at work late Wednesday, removing debris.

Vacancies
Big Spring City Council 
looks to fill posts vacated 
by mayor and attorney

Local man held on sexual assault charges
LYNDEL MOODY_______________
Staff Writer

Big Spring police on Tuesday 
arrested a local man for the sex
ual assault of a 12-year-old boy 
that may have been occurring 
for as long as four years.

Rudy Holguin, 44, faces one 
charge of indecency with a 
child and two charges of aggra
vated sexual assault.

Municipal Judge Gary Tabor 
set Holguin’s bond at $75,000 on 
each charge.

“I felt the need to set the bond 
so high because of the serious

ness of the crime,” Tabor com
mented.

According to District 
Attorney Hardy Wilkerson, 
police were notified of the 
alleged offense by the child’s 
guardian on May 31.

“The alleged offense may have 
been occurring for as long as 
four years, ” Wilkerson said.

According to Wilkerson, the 
alleged offense probably took 
place in a Big Spring motel.

There are no apparent physi
cal injuries to the child, he said.

“Due to the continuous con
duct of the offense occurring 
over a period of time, you would

not necessarily expect injuries,” 
Wilkerson said.

Holguin has not been indicted 
for the offense, and Wilkerson 
said the case may not make it 
on the docket for the Jan. 19 
grand jury^

Holguin has been charged and 
convicted of previous criminal 
offenses, but those were not sex
ual crimes, Wilkerson said.

Holguin is currently in the 
county jail, and has not posted 
bond.

Big Spring Police Department 
Detective Charlie Calvert was 
the investigating officer on the 
case.

By BILL McC l e l l a n ___________
News Editor

With the new year. Big Spring 
City Council has some new 
problems — most importantly, 
how to go 
about replacing 
the mayor and 
city attorney.

Jim Finley, 
who served as 
city attorney 
for the past 
three years, 
resigned over 
the holiday 
period, effec- FUQUA 
tive Dec. 31. He
left to take the city attorney's 
position in Longview.

“From what 1 understand, the 
council wants tg take resumes 
for the position and then deter
mine want it wants to do,” said 
Big Spring City Manager Gary 
Fuqua.

Finley's position was full-time 
with the city, and his contract 
did not allow him to have an 
outside practice.

“Jim was a full-time attorney 
and it was beneficial to have 
him here and have him avail
able all the time, so it was very 
handy Tor the administration,” 
Fuqua said.

Big Spring has previously 
employed an attorney part-time 
to look after its needs, and at 
other times employeed a full

time attorney who was able to 
continue some personal prac
tice.

“I think what council mem
bers will probably do this time, 
is as they are interviewing 
applicants, see what is the best 
fit for the city. It depends on the 
candidates, salcmy and all, and I 
think the council wants to keep 
its options open,” said Fuqua.

In the meantime, local attor
neys such as Mike Thomas, 
Drew Mouton and Lanny 
Hamby can be called upon if the 
city needs legal assistance.

“Our local attorneys have 
been real good about helping 
us,” said Fuqua.

The city does have a couple 
of cases pending, but they are 
being handled by attorneys 
retained through the city's 
insurance carrier, Fuqua said.

The question of city attorney 
won't be on Tuesday's council 
agenda, but filling the vacancy 
of mayor will. Tim Blackshear, 
in the middle of a three-year 
term, forfeited his position 
Monday when he filed as a can
didate for the Texas House of 
Representatives.

According to state law, the 
city must hold an election with
in 120 days to fill the vacancy. 

Though the normal city elec
tion is not far off — May 6, in 
fact -- it doesn't fall within the 
120-day limit, said Fuqua.

See CITY, Page 2A

Influenza virus reaches alert stage in Texas, local residents warned
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Influenza virus has reached 
the alert stage in Texas, as the 
National PTu Surveillance 
Network in Oklahoma reports a 
sharp increase in diagnosed 
cases of flu.

And in Big Spring, Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
reports a higher than average 
daily patient census, from about 
55 to nearly 80 patients current
ly hospitcdized.

“That’s not all flu, but there is 
a lot of respiratory complica
tions from the flu, such as pneu
monia and bronchitis. And

some of these problems are also 
from the sand storm,” said 
SMMC Chief of Nursing Mary 
Shetler.

The type of flu currently 
being treated is actually two 
separate viruses, she said. One 
type causes the common intesti
nal problems such as vomiting 
and diarrhea, while the other is 
an upper respiratory virus that 
can quickly develop into seri
ous lung problems, she said.

“This is slipping quickly into 
pneumonia, especially for those 
who have certain conditions 
such as congestive heart failure 
or chronic pulmonary disease. 
It goes quickly into the chest.

and it is important that people 
with those types of illnesses see 
their doctor,” she said.

One of the reasons the respi
ratory flu progresses so quickly 
is its very nature, which is to 
attack the air passages, she 
said. But the illness also pro
gresses because individuals 
believe their first symptoms are 
just that of a common cold.

“But this virus produces 
chills and fever, although it 
does start out like a cold. 
Usually with a cold, you'll have 
a dripping nose and feel bad, 
but not chills and a high tem
perature,” she said.

SMMC has also seen a great

influx of patients to the emer
gency rooms lately, she said. 
Many of these individuals have 
traveled for emergency care at 
night when they realize they 
are not suffering with a com
mon cold.

"But we've had accidents, 
heart attacks, really a combina
tion of thinjgrin the ER. There 
are a lot of people sick right 
now, and the ER has been kept 
very busy,” Shetler said.

The increased ER patient traf
fic is such that additional per
sonnel have been placed in the 
emergency room, to help pro
vide patient care, she said.

“We tell our staff to treat our

patients as they would a loved 
family member, and that means 
providing good, quality care. To 
deliver the kind of care we 
want, we have staffed up the ER 
to three people each shift, and 
the supervisors and doctors are 
on call in case they're needed in 
EH,” she said.

And while the respiratory flu 
virus seems to dissipate after 
about a week, a cough that 
accompanies the virus may last 
another two to three weeks, she 
said.

“It just hangs on, and patients 
report not feeling well, even

See VIRUS, Page 2A

Dramatic influenza increase 
reported in many communities
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The National Flu Surveillance 
Network classifies flu outbreaks 
in three stages — influenza 
watch, alert and warning.

An influenza watch indicates 
that two or more cases of the flu 
have been accurately diagnosed 
in a region. Alert means cases 
of the flu are being diagnosed 
every other day, while warning 
means doctors are diagnosing 
influenza every day, according 
to Jane Braden, public relations 
officer for the NFSN.

“Physicians sites report a 
sharp increase of influenza in 
Dallas, prompting the NFSN to 
changing the flu status in that 
one Texas city to influenza 
warning,” Braden said.

A 95 percent increase in flu

was reported in Plano, 
Lewisville reported and 81 per
cent increase, Mesquite a 76 
percent increase, and Houston 
has reported a 50 percent 
increase in cases of the flu with
in the past week, she said.

Other areas reporting 
increased flu cases are Odessa, 
Haskell, McAllen, Crdndall, 
Naples, New Braunfels and 
Texas City, she said.

Braden said the flu season 
typically runs from November 
until April, and it is spread by 
casual contact.

“It is most contagious Hy-its 
early stages, before infected 
individuals are even aware they 
are carrying the virus,” she 
said.

The incubation period is one 

See INCREASE, Page 2A

m r :

Employees with South 
West Masonry of Midland 
brick the exterior por
tions of the walls of the 
multipurpose center at 
the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute of the Deaf. The 
center, which will house 
a gymnasium, aerobics 
areas and dressing 
rooms, Is expected to be 
complete In the spring.

HERALD photo/ManlM Stur«vant
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Dene Anderson*
Dene A nderson. 60, Big 

Spring, died on Monday. Jan 3. 
2000. at her 
r e s i d e n c e .
Graveside ser
vice will be 1

ANDERSON

p . m .
T h u r s d a y .
Jan. 6. 2000. at 
T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l  
Park with the 
Rev Don 
Snipes, pastor 
of Baptist 
T e m p l e  
Church, officiating

She was born on March 13. 
1939, in Gorman

Dene came to Big Spring in 
1943 from Gorman She gradu 
ated from Big Spring High 
School in 1957 and then attend 
ed Howard County Ju n io r 
College She worked at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center for 
over 20 \ears. most recenth as 
admissions dirtvtor

She was a chaner member of 
Baptist Temple L'hurch Ms 
Anderson was aisi* a member of 
the Jaycettes

Surv ivors include three sons 
and two daoghters-in law, Neal 
Anderson of M idland Craig 
and Donra Sexton of Timberon. 
N M . and Erick and Corinne 
Nilsen of Andover. Kan , four 
g randchildren . K risten and 
Kan Nilsen of Andover. Kan . 
and Chase and Kaylie ^x to n  of 
Timberon. N M . two sisters 
and brothers-in law . Jim m ie 
and Fred Wilson of San Angelo, 
and Barbara and Ronald 
Eberhardt of A ustin , three 
aunts. Maedell Sanders and 
Jolene Bennett, both of Big 
Spring, and Purnia Faye Smith 
of Gorman, one niece, three 
nephews, several cousins and 
other family members, Janice 
and Wayne Stroup. Kayne 
Stroup, Amber and Kevin Rich, 
Goldie Anderson and Ronnie 
and Ellen Anderson

She was preceded in death by 
a son, M ichael Bennett 
Anderson, her parents, James 
W and Maudie Bennett and a 
sister, Sarah Bennett.

The family suggests memori 
als to; A m erican Heart 
A ssociation, .3525 Andrews 
Hwy. Suite 111, Midland 79703; 
or the A m erican Diabetes 
Foundation, 9430 Research 
Blvd., Echelon II Ste 300, 
Austin 78759; or to the 
Alzheimer's .Association of the 
Permian FJasin. P.O [Fox 3389, 
Midland 79702.

A rrangem ents under the 
direction of Nalley Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home

Paid nhtluary
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Lois Catherine 
Dallefeld

Lois Catherine DaFFefeld, 81, 
Big Spring, died on Thursday, 
Jan 6, 2000. in a local hospital. 
No services are planned.

She was born on Aug. 26, 
1918. in M cAlester, Okla. to 
Carl and Faye Stone Fangel. 
She m arried Donald E. 
Dallefeld on Oct 12. 1936, in 
Kansas City. Kan., and he pre
ceded her in death on March 
19. 1963

Surviving are one son and 
daughter in-law, Ronald and
Delma Dallefeld of Big Spring; 
one granddaughter and ^ n d -
son-in-law. Debra and Tom 
Davidson of Mertzon; two great
grandchildren, Paige Guthrie of 
Mertzon, and Austin Davidson 
of .Mertzon.

She was also preceded in 
death by her paren ts, two 
brothers and two sisters 

■Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley Fickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid ofuruan

Eugene Crawford
-A mem orial service for 

Eugene Crawford, 77, Big 
Spring, w ill be 2 p m Saturday, 
Jan 8, 2000, at Berea Baptist 
Church.

-Mr Crawford died Tuesday, 
Jan 4. in a local hospital.

He was born on July 19. 1922, 
in Rolla. Kan . and m arried 
Pauline Ream on June 15. 1947, 
in Kansas She preceded him in 
death on July 5, 1997. He grew 
up in Kansas and moved to 
Hobbs, N.M., and had resided 
in Big Spring for the last sever
al months. He served in the 
United States Army during 
World War H. He enjoyed bowl
ing and golfing. Mr. Crawford 
was a M ethodist and was a 
member of the Am erican 
I.egion and the V.F.W. in 
Hobbs. N M

Survivors include: a son, 
Todd Crawford of Big Spring; 
two sisters, Helen Hamilton of 
Hugoton, Kan , and Ruby 
Arnold of Sublette, Kan.; two 
grandchildren; one great grand
child; and numerous nieces, 
nephews and cousins

The family suggests memori
als to the Am erican Cancer 
Society; c/o Lucy Bonner; P.O. 
Box 2121; Big Spring; 79721 
2121.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irection of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home

Merle Johnson
Service for Merle Johnson, 

Big Spring, is pending with 
Myers (ft Smith Funeral Home. 

He died today.

Bert Matthies

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
H O T L IN E

For showtlmes call
263-2479

great-grandchildren and numer
ous nieces and nephews.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irection  of Myers & Sm ith 
Funeral Home.

Jack Bradley 
Howard

God's will will never lead you 
where God's grace cannot keep 
you. Much loved Jack Bradley 
Howard was born and died on 
Jan. 5. 2000, at Odessa Regional 
Hospital. He is survived by: his 
parents, Stephen and Bree 
Howard and one b ro ther, 
Baxter Howard; his aunt and 
uncle, Megan and Keith 
Becker; cousins, Talan Klein 
and Violet Becker; grandpar
ents, Kay and Terry McDaniel 
of Big Spring, and Gene and 
Glenda Howard of C orinth; 
great-grandparents, Cliffa and 
Wally Slate of Big Spring, and 
Louise Howard of Big Spring. 
Graveside services pending at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Paid nbiluary

TESTS
Continued from Page lA

Funeral service for Bert 
Matthies, 69, Big Spring, will 
be 2 p m. Saturday, Jan. 8. 2000, 
at .Myers & Smith Chapel With 
the Rev Don Snipes, pastor of 
Baiitist Temple Church, offici
ating. Burial w il’, follow in 
Trinity .Memorial PUrk.

Mr. Matthies died Tuesday, 
Jan . 4. at the VA Medical 
('enter.

He was born on /.ug. 7, 1921, 
in Howard County. He grew up 
in tbe Knott community and 
graduated from the Knott 
schools and had been a lifetime 
resident of Howard County. Mr. 
M atthies was a veteran  of 
World War II, serving in the 
U S Army as a paratrooper in 
the 82nd Air Horne Division. 
He m arried Myrle P latte on 
Fell. 22, 1999, in Big Spring. He 
had worked for Cosden 
Refinery for 15 years and had 
also been a truck driver for the 
oilfield companies. He retired 
in 1985 and after retiring, he 
drove cars in for 87 Auto Sales.

!!c IS survived by. his wife, 
Myrle Matthies of Rig Spring; 
two sons, Dwaine Matthies of 
l^amesa, and Mark Matthies of 
Austin; one daughter, Marsha 
Padilla of Round Rock; one 
brother, Hershel M atthies o f  
Big Spring; one sister. Annie 
Merle Dennis of Winsboro; five 
step sons, Larry Platte of Big 
Spring, Kenneth P latte  of 
Shattuck, Okla., Roy Platte and 
Clifton Platte, both of Big 
Spring, and Bobby P latte  of 
Pflugerville; two step-daugh
ters. Karen Sullivan of San 
Angelo, and Jan is Allman of 
Phoenix, Ariz.; four grandsons, 
one granddaughter; one great- 
grandson; two great-grand
daughter; and numerous step- 
grandchildren and two step-

students in algebra I and geom
etry, but Bowermon said the 
test is expected to include alge
bra 11 by 2003

"This year's TAAS will be 
more difficult because it has 
changed from the essential ele
ments to the TEKS, or Texas 
Essential Knowledge and Skills, 
which is brand new. We've 
changed our curriculum to 
TEKS.” Bowermon said.

TEKS involves more broad- 
based material, with higher- 
level thinking skills required 
for comprehension and mas
tery, he said.

"We hope we do as well or bet
ter this year than last year. Last 
year we missed two subsections 
in math and we re hoping if we 
master those subsections, we 
could be a recognized campus," 
he said.

The Texas Education Agency 
ranks campuses and districts in 
Texas into four categories, 
based on attendance, drop-out 
rates and TAAS scores.

Exemplary and then recog
nized are the two top honors, 
followed by acceptable and 
unacceptable.

TAAS tests begin Feb. 22 for 
all sophomores, who will take 
their EXIT level tests for writ
ing, math and reading. Juniors 
and seniors who have not 
passed the EXIT level, which is 
required to receive a high 
school diploma, may also take 
the EXIT at this time.

In May, seniors who have not 
passed the TAAS will be given a 
final opportunity before gradua
tion

"We usually get the results of 
those final tests back the day 
before graduation rehearsal, so 
those students and their parents 
are really in the bubble until 
the last second.” Bowermon 
said.

Elementary and junior high 
students will take the writing 
portion of TAAS Feb. 22 in 
grades four and eight. Grades 
third through eighth will take 
the math and reading TAAS 
April 11-14, and eight grade stu
dents must also take science 
and social studies TAAS tests 
that week.

CITY.
Continued from Page lA

“We did check with the 
Secretary of State to see if since 
Wfc were that close to the sched
uled election, could we hold 
them (the elections) together —

A L L A N ’S
F U R N I T U R E

12 M onths No Interest
202 Scurry PH 267-6278

Big Spring, Texas

.  b i t ;  S i ’ K i .N t ,

A r o u n d  t h f  T o w n

the answer was no.” said 
Fuqua. “So we're going to have 
to have a special election.

"Tuesday" we'll be asking the 
council to set a date for the spe
cial election. We'll have some 
options available to them " 

Allowing for a filing tienod 
and early voting period, the ear
liest the election could be held 
is the first part of March, Fuqua 
said. The latest date is May 3.

Tuesday's council meeting 
will begin at 5:30 p.m.

VIRUS
Continued from Page lA

after the fever and chills are 
gone," she said.

Shetler said prevention is the 
best medicine, and she strongly 
urged people to get a flu shot, 
which are available at the 
health department, some phar
macies and doctor's offices.

Remarkably, local school cam 
puses do not report excessive 
absences this first week back 
from Christmas break.

Big Spring High School. 
Goliad and Marcy elementaries 
and Big Spring Junior High 
attendance clerks said absences 
have remained about average 
for this time of year.

"We have had some cases of 
the flu, though it has not been 
excessive. It's really not been 
that bad for the first couple of 
days back from the holiday,” 
said BSJH attendance clerk 
Jaynie Gamble

INCREASE
Continued from Page lA

Information 
sought on 
Dec. 24 theft

Crimestoppers of Big Spring 
is currently seeking informa
tion about a theft that occurred 
at H igginbothan-B artlett on 
Dec. 24.

An unknown person or per
sons stole property from this 
local business

Anyone who has information 
about the.crim e, please call 
Crimestoppers of Big Spring at 
263-8477. ' -

Crimestoppers is authorized 
to pay up to $1,000 in cash for 
any information leading to an 
a rrest, conviction or in d ic t
ment of any person or persons 
involved in criminal activity.

Information is confidential 
and all calls may rem ain 
unnamed and unknown.

B r i e f s

THE BIG SPRING 
EVENING Lions Club will 
have free eyeglasses for all

D u n l a ^  
Your Fashion  
Headquarters

111 E. M arcy

C o m p a r e
Our r , n  R u l e s

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000
1-yM r 6 . 4 0 %  APY* Minimum deposit $B,000 

3-ysar 6 .6 5 %  APY* Minimum dsposit $5,000 

5-yoar 6 . 8 0 %  APY* Minimum floposit $8,000

•Annual Perren(axa Yield 
(APY) InleresI canno( 
remain on deposK period 
ic payout or interest Is 
required Effective I2/.10/99

Call or stop by today.
S e rv ltiK  in d iv id u a l In ve sto rs  

fro m  m o re  th a n  
4,200 ofTIces n a tio n w id e  
219 Main St. Big Spring. TX 

(915) 267-2501WWW .•dw6rd|of>44. c om
Mtmbtf SPtC

Edwardjones
Dan Wilkins Serving Individual Investor* Since 1871 Barbara BrUlllley

T e x a s  L o t t e r y  pick 3:5,5,2
Lotto: 4, 22,23,31,43

\ A>ttrr\ Are until irtnfirmed by the state lottery commission.

adults Saturday from 9 a m to 
noon at the B'ig Spring Evening 
Lions Chib bingo building, 1607 
East Third

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don't have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome. The recycled eye
glasses «re donated by the com
m unity'as a service project of 
the Lions.

The Lions group offers the 
eyeglasses the second Saturday 
of each month For more infor
mation call Donna Groenke at 
.3a3-,5298.

HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM
is open weekdays from 9 a m. 
to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday hours are 10 a m. to 2
p.m.

S u p p o r t  G r o u p s

to four days, and symptoms 
include fever, cough, headache, 
muscle aches and weakness.

Influenza can be fatal, espe
cially among individuals most 
at risk for complications, such 
as thq.ej,d;Qrly,.children, indivjxj,-, 
uals with chronic illnesses, ; 
compromised immune systems, 
and pregnant women.

It is estimated more than 
20.000 influenza-associated 
deaths occur on the average 
each year in the United States, 
she said.

M arkets

ATT
Atlantic Richfield 
Atmos Energy 
BP Amoro 
Chevron 
Cifra
Compaq Computer
Cornell ^orrec.
Dell
DuPont
Exxon
Halliburton
IMB . ; :■
Intel tirp  :
Mid Apfer Epergy
W  ' -i 
Palhx frtc. ■
Patterson Ener 
Pepsi Cola 
Phillips Petroleum 
SBC (3om.
Sears
Texaco
Texas Instruments
Texas Utils. Co
Total Fina SA
Unocal Corp
Wal-Mart
Amcap
Europacific
Prime Rate
Gold
Silver

50'»
78’* - Vt 
19“ib - V 
59“* -■'«
88'-. + as.
21 \  to 22 
28\ +',
1\
47 \ - 2 
69N -I- 2 
82% + 1% 
37% -t-\
12% -V 
81*. - 2\
34 -%
7 \  nc/'ll I D 16 * 16
13% -l-N
35 * -I- 9/16 
44\ -t-\
44% -̂5 
3l\
56% -L 3\ 
94'. - 1%
35% -‘i,
62% - 2‘*
34  ̂-f- U. 
64% -f 1% 
17,91-19.00 
40.85-43.34 
8.50%

278.70-280.80
5.10-5.20

S h er iff

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
activities:

* ARCHIE DALE GOOD
MAN, 27, was a rre s ted  for 
three counts of forgery of a 
financial instrument. (HCSO)

P o l i c e

THURSDAY
*.Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
*A.D.D.A.P.T non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia Meets second Thursday of 
September. October, November, 
Jan u a ry , F ebruary , M arch, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

*Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

*Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call 267-9459.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing ac tiv ities  for the period 
ending today 8 a m.:

* KAYLA HORTON. 36, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

* SHOTS FIRED was report
ed in the 1400 block of East 
14th.

* DISTURBANCE/FIGHT
was reported in the 700 block of 
West Interstate 20.

* ASSAULT BY THREATS 
was reported in the 1300 block 
of Stadium.

* BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported in the 
800 block of North Nolan.

* THEFT was reported in the 
area of 11th and Settles.

* DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in the 
1600 block of East Fifth.

F ire/ ems

March cotton 51.75. up 19 points; 
Feb. crude 24.78, down 13 points; 
cash hogs steady at 36 even; 
cash steers steady at 69 even; 
Feb. lean hog futures 55.27, up 
20 iJbints; Feb. live cattle futures 
69.55, up 57 points.
eonrtu.sy: IK.4lit Corivinitioii.
Noon qiiiiti;* pn*\i(leJ by F-ilward .louts &

Following is a sum m ary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
8:43 a m . — 2000 block 

Virginia, trauma call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical center.

3;0Q p.m; — SMMC^ medical 
calLi patien t tranf(airrexi„to. 
Stanton Care Center.

3:48 p.m. — 1200 block Grafa, 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.

4:33 p.m. — Two miles South 
on Highway 821, traffic acci
dent, one patient transported to 
SMMC.

5:14 p.m. — 500 block 
Highland, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

7:47 p.m. — 1900 block North 
87, trauma call, patient trans
ported to SMMC.

R ecords

Wednesday's high 61 
Wednesday's low 24 
Average high 54 
Average low 27 
Record high 83 in 1916 
Record low 8 in 1971 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Month's normal 0,09 
Year to date 0.90 
Normal for thelyear 0.09

Retired Person
Manager needed fo r 
American Self S torage. 
Approxim ate $12,000 
salary and com m ission. 
Send resume to 3314 E FM 
700 this week or pick up 
app lica tion at Storage. 
Current manager retiring.

a  S O  'ti

FUN , M U S IC  & 
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Labpr Department under fire despite retraction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Republicans in Congress are 
vowing to investigate a Labor 
Department decision to first 
issue, and then withdraw, a let
ter telling a Texas company it 
must extend workplace safety 
protections to at-home workers.

Labor Secretary Alexis 
Herman on Wednesday with
drew the advisory letter amid a 
firestorm of criticism from cor
porate America and Capitol 
Hill.

Herman said the advisory on 
at-home workers was an infor
mal response to questions from 
a single company and was not 
intended as a statement of poli
cy for all businesses.

But Sen. Christopher Bond, 
R-Mo., insisted that “we caught 
them with their hands in the 
cookie jar.”

“You can sure this idea is 
not dead,” ^ id  Bond, who as 
chairman of the Small Business 
Committee is leaning strongly 
toward hearings on the matter.

Rep. John Boehner, R-Ohio, 
chairman of the House 
Workforce Committee’s panel

on employer-employee rela
tions, said he wants the labor 
secretary to give Congress all 
memos and documentation 
relating to the advisory letter.

“There’s a fine line separat
ing big government from Big 
Brother,” Boehner said. 
“Americans deserve to know 
the full extent of this intrusive 
scheme.”

Rep. Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich., 
chairman of the House 
Workforce Committee’s investi
gations panel, has promised a 
hearing as early as this month.

“You don’t spend two years 
working on a four-page letter, 
then issue it, then 36 hours 
later after it goes public, with
draw it,” Hoekstra said. “I’d 
like to know what their deci
sion-making process was.”

Republicans already had 
pledged to scrutinize the 
department over regulations 
proposed in November that 
would require employe/s to 
minimize everyday physical — 
or “ergonomic” — stresses of 
certain jobs.

Rep. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., a

member of the House leader
ship team, said he expects sev
eral different hearings on the 
ergonomic and home office 
rules.

The controversy has raised 
questions about what protec
tions Americans working at 
home can egpect from the gov
ernment, Herman said, so she 
will convene a conference of 
business and labor leaders and 
set up an interagency task force 
to study the issue.

“We acknowledge ... that 
employers are responsible for 
employee safety and health, but 
we don’t know what that means 
and how that applies to these 
new work arrangements in the 
home today. That is why we 
need a national dialogue on 
this subject,” Herman said.

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey scoffed at the idea, say
ing, “Based on the overwhelm
ing outrage these regulations 
sparked. I’d say this will be a 
short, one-sided conversation."

The letter was written by offi
cials at Labor’s Occupational 
Safety and Health Administra

tion in response to a Texas- 
based credit services company 
that sought advice about mov 
ing some sales executives into 
home offices.

The now-retracted OSH.\ let 
ter said. ‘‘All employers, 
including those which have 
entered into work at home’ 
agreements with employees, 
are responsible for complying 
with ... safety and health stan 
d:u*ds.”

It described how an employer 
could be liable if it knew or t ea 
sonably should know about 
home workplace hazards 
such as computers that over 
load home electrical cin uit^ 
creating a fire hazard, or t ii k- 
ety stairs leading to a basetnent 
c'fice.

And it suggested compante.-  ̂
should train pt ople to set up 
safe home offices and period! 

"c )Uy inspi'ct at home wor K-U '  
q larters.

Such “interpretation” letters 
to individual companies often 
are made public, and other 
businesses look to them for 
guidance.

Taxes expected focal point 
of GOP presidential debate

FDA eases limits on dietary supplements’ health claims
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

government eased some restric
tions on dietary supplements 
Wednesday, saying the products 
can legally claim to treat a vari
ety of symptoms — from morn
ing sickness to memory loss — 
that are considered common 
passages of life.

The final regulation by the 
Food and Drug Administration 
surprised consumer advocates, 
who say it weakens patient pro
tections.

The new rule “allows supple
ment manufacturers to make 
claims regarding serious health 
conditions without any pre-mar
ket review by the FDA,” said 
Bruce Silverglade of the Center 
for Science in the Public 
Interest.

“That means consumers at 
the beginning of the 21st centu
ry are about the same place as 
consumers at the end of the 19th 
century,” Silverglade said.

The Grocery Manufacturers of

America said the rule “makes 
strides which will allow benefi
cial health information” to be 
conveyed to consumers.

At issue are the $6 billion 
worth of dietary supplements 
that Americans buy each year 
— pills, capsules and teas that 
do not undergo any government 
scrutiny for safety or effective
ness before selling.

Federal law allows the prod
ucts to make truthful claims 
that they maintain the healthful

“structure or function” of the 
body — but they may not claim 
to treat diseases. Actual treat 
ments must undergo rigorous 
scientific study not required for 
supplements.

The FD.A proposed in 19Vi8 
that supplements cannot even 
imply that they diagnose, treat, 
prevent or cure a disease or 
definitive disease symptom. But 
the agency received thousands 
of letters complaining that was 
too strict.

BEDFORD, N.H. (AP) -  After 
sparring at a distance for two 
days. Republican presidential 
contenders George W. Bush and 
Sen John McCain iMet tonight 
for a debate that is likely to pro
vide a prime-time platform for 
their brewing argument over 
who has the better tax-cut plan.

McCain R-Ariz., also foces 
the prospect of questions about 
hi> decision to prod a federal 
reculatur\ agency to act on a 

from one of his cam 
pamn donors

'I'he one hour debate, being 
held- at the University of New 
Hampshire in Durham, N.H., is 
sponsored by The (Manchester) 
Union Leader, New England 
('able News and New 
Hampshire Public Television. 
The moderator was NBC’s Tim 
I'lissert

In the latest spin on the tax 
theme. Bush said Wednesday 
that he was "startled” that 
McCain and Democrat A1 Gore 
agree that his proposed five- 
year, $483 billion tax plan may 
be too big for the country to 
afford.

“ I think it is just right,” 
Bush, the Texas governor, told 
reporters after touring a 
Fidelity Investments office 
here.

■ It’s a plan that 1 intend to 
defend in the primaries. It’s a 
plan I'm going to campaign on 
in the general election, and it’s 
a plan 1 hope to put in place 
w hen I become president of the 
United States.”

In June, McCain proposed to 
expand the 15 percent bottom 
tax bracket, eliminate the so- 
calU'd "marriage penalty,” give

relief to Social Security recipi
ents who work and eliminate 
taxes on estates worth up to $b 
million.

Next week, in response to 
Bush’s challenge, McCain will 
expand on his plan. Aides said 
the package will be significant
ly smaller than Bush’s, but 
focus on Americans earning 
$30,000 to $70,000 a year and 
with more tnan half his cuts 
helping people who are not 
wealthy.

Under McCain’s plan, 60 per
cent of the surplus would help 
shore up Social Security and 
the rest would go to Medicare 
and debt reduction. Bush has 
no plans to pump extra money 
into Social S tu rd y .

“Bush should explain to those 
nice people at his news confer
ence why 60 percent of his tax 
plan helps the rich without 
doing anything to save Social 
Security,” said McCain 
spokesman Dan Schnur.

Sharing the stage with Bush 
and McCain tonight are conser
vative activist Gary Bauer, m il
lionaire publisher Steve Forbes, 
Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah and 
former U.N. ambassador Alan 
Keyes.

^ u e r  said he again will train 
his focus on Bush, who is run
ning even with McCain in New 
Hampshire polls but holds a siz
able lead in national surveys.

“I want to nail Governor Bush 
on whether he’s a conserva
tive,” Bauer told a news confer
ence.

Forbes, on the other hand, 
dismissed as “this little food 
fight” the sparring between 
Bush and McCain over taxes.

Clinton proposes Congress make 'simple'fix to boost Social Security
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Clinton says he is 
hopeful he can get Congress to 
agree on “a simple bill” to shore 
up Social Security as part of his 
final-year legislative agenda.

Clinton emerged from a meet
ing Wednesday with Senate 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D., and House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., 
saying he believes" the Social 
Security program, which faces 
insolvency by 2034 as baby 
boomers retire, can be extended 
through a compromise that

Bob’s Custom Woodwork
409 East 3rd St.
L i f t 'M a s t e r

GARAGE 
DOOR OPENER

Reg

would devote interest savings 
from the national debt and the 
Socied Security surplus to its 
trust fund.

“If we just did that, a simple 
bill, we could take Social 
Security out beyond the life of 
the baby boom generation,” 
Clinton said. “If there is a will
ingness to do it, I am certainly 
more than willing to do my part 
and to meet halfway on

.Clinton revealed-tlR . Social 
Security idea as part of an over
all legislative agenda for his

NCUA

final full year in office. The 
agenda is focused on a plan to 
fix crumbling schools — the 
type of issue on which polls say 
Democrats hold an advantage, 
even though Republicans have 
tried to improve their image by, 
among other things, supporting 
added spending for schools.

“We can’t expect our students 
to meet high academic stan
dards if their schools don’t even 
meet high building standards,” 
Clinton said

“Our New Year’s resolution is 
to reach across party lines to

help our children reach for the 
sky.”

Otherwise, Clinton’s agenda 
c onsists mostly of efforts he 
pursued unsuccessfully last 
year, such as hate crime legtsla 
t on, gun restrictions, a mini 
mum wage increase, a patient s 
bill of rights and boosting 
Social Security and Medicare.

■‘This unfinished agenda was 
a casualty of last year’s raw par 
tisan politics, ” Gephardt said. 
“ 'Ve all hope this year can be 
different”

House Wavs and .Means

Chairman Bill Archer. R-Texas, 
said that despite Clinton’s pro
posal. the GOR is planning 
another school construction 
pronosat as part of an overall 
tax relict package.

I'oi till' pa>t two years, the 
Hc'iisr of Representatives 
pas cd plans to help build and 
remwate public schools, but 
both times the president 
blwketi them. ’ Archer said. “1 
hope this year that our school- 
clnldren will come before poll 
tic- and that the president 
uoi k-̂  with us. We need to get

this done.”
Clinton said he does not 

worry that, in an election year, 
he may lose support among 
Democrats for much of his 
agenda.

“There will always be differ
ences of opinion that will shape 
the coming election, and that is 
in the very nature of democra
cy, ” Clinton said. “So I don’t 
believe that it, in any ways, 
weakens the position of my 
party in the coming elections to 
do things that are good for 
America now.”
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F ed era l C red it U n ion  
S e r v in g  H ow ard  C ou n ty

Apply today for a Cosden Federal Credit 
Union Mastercard

9.5% Annual Percentage Rate - 1% Annual 
Rebate on Purchases.

Call (888) 482-COOL (2665) 
anytime day or night to apply.

Or stop by our office conveniently located at 1-20 ^ Refinery Road 
“YOUR BEST CHOICE OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS”

HOP OVER

NOW HIRING 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Sonic now has exciting opiwrUinities in tin quick 
service, fast-food industry lor ^K-ople wlm arc 
interested in both financial stability and c.ireer 
growth. The Sonic Assistant M m..jrer I'mgram is 
designed to train you to be a dr.vc in nuir.agt-r in 
all operational and leadership areas Koo-l 
experience is preferred but not requin-d Sonic 
Drive-Ins offer a conipiHitive siilar y and other 
possible benefits.

EOK/AP.A

NOW HIRING 
NEW CREW MEMBERS

Sonic now has exciting opportunities in the qu'K'k-service, 
fast-food industry for team players who are interested 
in a quality work environment with competitive pay. Sonic 
crew members need to possess a friendly personality, 
neat appearanc-e, professional attitude, and cheerful 
smile. In return, we offer flexible hours, competitive 
pay. well-rounded work experience, and opportunities 
for advancement. Interested in joining our team? Stop 
bv today and complete a crew member application.h

EOE/ADA

T h e  B iq  S  ppinq / \p e a  d i a m b e p  o  f C  om m ep ce  

co p d ia llq  in v ites q o u  to

T h e  A n n u a l  B a n q u e t

e J a n u a r q  1 5 ,  2 C O O  

7 : 0 0  p .m .

O o p o th q  C ^ ap p e tt C o l i s e u m  

P r o g r a m  p ro v id e d  tuf

T h e  B iq ‘S  p p in q  v S q m p h o n q  

a n  d C h  o p a le

T ic k e ts  $ 2 0

A v a i  la h le  o t  2 1 3  \X /e s t  3 p d  S tp c c t  

OP ca  II 2 6 3 - 7 6 4 1

“ B la c k  &  W h i t e  A t t i r e  -  Y  o u p  D e s i r e  

P o p tp a its  a v a ila  t i e  6 ; ( X )  -  7 : 3 0  p .m .

NOW HIRING 
NEW CARHOPS

Sonic now h.i- exciting opportunities in the quick- 
service. fasi foexi indusli y for people who are interested 
in a quality work environment with competitive f)ay.
Smic Carhops need to possess a friendly personality, 
neat apix arance. professional attitude, and cheerful 
smile In return, we offer flexible hours, competitive 
pa>', well-rounded work experience, and opportunities 
for advancement. Interested? Hop over to Sonic today 
tor an applii .itiiin

lot '.M1A.

Please apply in person to  1200 G re g g . 
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an establish 

ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof: 
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press: or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Govertipient for a redress o f griei'onces. ”
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O u r  V i e w s

Old building
still providing
some purpose
D rive north out Birdwell Lane and you’ll find 

big piles of rubble off the side of the road. 
Chunks of concrete, some big, some small. 
They are being used to help fill low spots, 

areas subject to flooding and erosion.
This isn't just any old rubble though. It’s part of 

what remains of the Permian Building. Yes, that 
building at the corner of Second and Scurry streets 
that served Big Spring well as office space in years 
past, is being utilized for another purpose.

Instead of filling the city skyline, the Permian 
Building is filling low-lying areas and just as 
importantly not filling up our landfill.

'fhere's still quite a bit of work to be done, but all 
that remains downtown of the once-stately building is 
on the ground. With persistent effort, the help of a 
5,0()0-pound wrecking ball and a whole lot of pound
ing. the Permian Building is no more. Workers from 
Midwest Wrecking in f'ort Worth have reduced it to a 
pile of cement and steel. And piece by piece, it is being 
hauled off where possible, to help enrich selected 
sites.

While we won’t go so far as to say the old building 
still lives, we find it interesting that the Permian 
Building its usefulness as an office complex long 
since past is still a benefit.

It's easy to find some satisfaction in that.

O t h e r  V i e w s

fWeryone is arguing over 
which discoveries were the 
most important of the mil- 
lenniuni. 'I'he understand
ing of the (‘arth’s’ place in 
the solar svstem'.' Movable 
type'.’ The theory of relativi 
ty'.’

We ll leave that debate to 
others. Hut here’s a list of 
some of tlu' small discover 
U‘s of the jiast l.OUO years 
that make lifi> worth living:

riiocol.ue. .And ice cream. 
Hi'tter yet, chocolate ice 
ci'c'am. Fl ench fries and 
potato chips, of course. 
Margaritas and daiquiris. 
Go ( ups and Mardi Gras 
throws. IMzza delivery and 
driv(> throughs. Microwave 
popcorn, TV dinners, 
instant grits and olives 
without pits.

Speaking of convenience, 
what did we do without 
papiT towels and disposable

diapers'.’ Or those fabulous 
resealable plastic bags'.’

And what about all those 
other automated wonders'.’ 
Garage door openers and 
garbage disposals. Ice mak
ers and blenders. The cord
less phone, electric screw
drivers. VCRs, the remote 
control, instant replay.

Then there’s the blow- 
dryer. Now. that was revo
lutionary.

So were no iron fabrics 
and pantyhose. Insect repel 
lent and self-adhesive 
stamps. Velcro, too. 
Ballpoint pens, f’aperback 
books. Portable disc players.

The list could go on and 
on.

Sure, there’s plenty of 
loftier stuff that could be 
praised. But sheer deodor 
ant'.' That’s magic.

T h k  T im k s - P i c a y l i n k .
N e w  O r l e a n s

H ow  T o  Contact U s
In (ird i'r th a t wt> m itth t b e tte r  se rv e  y o u r needs, we offer several 

vva\ s III w hich  you m ay con tac t us:
• In person  at 710 S cu rry  St
• Hv te lep h o n e  at 263 7̂ -11
• Hv fax a t 26-1 7205
• H\ e m ail at e i th e r  bshera ldci x roadstx .com  o r jw alkeryi xroad- 

stx  com
• By m ail at P C). Box 14,31, Big S p rin g , 79721
• O ur n o rm al h o u rs  of op era tio n  a re  from  7:30 a m. u n til 5 p rn.
• O ur o tfices a re  closed on w eekends an d  ho lidays.

Letter policies
The Herald welcomes letters to the ed ito r
Plea.se:
• Limit your letters to no m ore than  300 words,
• Sign your letter
• P rovide a daytim e telephone num ber, as well as a street address for 

verification plirpo.ses.
• We reserve the right to edit le tters for §tyle and clarity
• We reserve the right to lim it publication  to one le tter per 30-day peri 

od per au thor.
• L etters tha t a re  unsigned or do not include a telephone num ber or 

address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of le tte rs
• I^etters from our c ircu la tion  area will be given preference.
• Letters should be subm itted  to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 

1431, Big Spring, 79721.

G ood Friday and the First Am endm ent

Like it or not, the
Supreme Court is about 
to plunge once more 
into the thickets of 

church and state. In its Friday 
conferences this month, the 
justices will
take a look at 
two cases 
involving 
Good Friday 
as a state hol
iday.

They proba
bly won’t like 
what they see. 
Nothing in 
the
Constitution 
has caused 
more divi
sion, or 
resulted in

J a m e s

J
K il p a t r i c k

more confusion among the 
lower federal courts, than the 
deceptive command in the 
First Amendment that 
Congress shall make no law 
“respecting an establishment of 
religion,” Year after year the 
justices grapple with creches at 
Christmas and prayers at com
mencement. The court splits 
dramatically on state aid to 
public schools. A handicapped 
child attends a parochial 
school. Is he entitled to the 
same tax-funded assistance that 
is given to a boy in a public 
school’

The high court never has 
addressed the Good Friday 
question specifically. Now, in 
cases from Maryland and

IndianA, an'ot>portunity is pre
sented for the court to lay 
down uniform rules that would 
apply across the country. 
Thiileen states treat G<xxl 
Friday In way or another 
as a legal Ubliday. Other states 
schedule tKeir school and court 
calendars so that a spring 
break neatly coincides with 
sectarian accommodation.

For more than 130 years 
Maryland has observed Good 
Friday as a four-day "Easter” 
break. On its own motion, the 
school board of Montgomery 
County a few years ago added 
Yom Kippur and Rosh 
Hashanah to the annual sched
ule. Judith M. Koenick, a 
schoolteacher, chaUenged the 
aurangement by suing the 
board inU.S. District Court. 
She complained that the sched
ule violates the establishment 
clause by unconstitutionally 
promoting religion. The court 
disagreed, and the Court of 
Appeals for the 4th Circuit 
affirmed. Although Koenick 
has retired as a teacher, her 
suit is alive and well on her 
petition for Supreme Court 
review.

She contends; The selection 
of specific holidays communi
cates a message about a state’s 
priorities. Maryland’s statutory 
requirement for an “Easter” 
closing sends a message to non- 
Christians that the state finds 
Good Friday, and thus 
Christianity, to be a religion 
worth honoring. The message 
is particularly significant for

the affected children. ‘The 
statute sends a message of 
inclusion to Christian school- 
children and a message of 
exclusion to their Jewish, 
Muslim and non-believing 
classmates."

A three-judge panel of the 4th 
Circuit, speaking through 
Judge Sam Elrvin 111, refused to 
buy this argument. Instead, the 
court accepted the county’s 
contention that a high rate of 
absenteeism could be expected 
if the schools remain in opera
tion on mstjor religious holi
days. There is thus a plausible, 
pragmatic and legitimate secu
lar purpose for the schedule. 
Moreover, the four-day Easter 
holiday benefits all of the coun
ty’s pupils and teachers. The 
schedule manifests no prefer
ence for any one faith. It nei
ther endorses nor advances 
religion. “It merely gives peo
ple the days off to spend as 
they like."

Substantially identical issues 
arise in a case from the 7th 
Circuit. Since 1941, Indiana has 
by law observed Good Friday 
as an official holiday for state 
employees. Russell 
Bridenbaugh, a citizen and tax
payer, sued for a summary 
judgment. He contends that the 
law has no secular purpose and 
serves chiefly to advance reli
gion. A three-judge panel dis
agreed. Judge Daniel A.
Manion and Judge Michael S. 
Kanne found a secular purpose 
in the law; It provides a day'of 
general rest in the long period

file
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Spending our money in wrong places

Trading with the enemy 
increases the enemy’s 
strength, not his friend
ship. Communist China 

is the case in point: history is 
our guide.

Grain sales to the Soviet 
Union pro- _____________
longed the life 
of the Kvil 
Empire.

Scrap iron 
and oil ship
ments helped 
build the war 
machine 
.Japan turned 
on us in 1941.

Joint ven
tures with 
German 
industrialists 
aided Hitler's

J a c k

A n d e r s o n

Germany in ways so embar
rassing that only now are we 
beginning to understand 
America’s complicity in his 
rise.

Just as Americans do not 
seem to differentiate between 
fame and infamy among our 
notable personalities, neither 
do we discern the difference 
between defeated enemies and 
victorious enemies. So we have 
begun relations and trade with 
Vietnam as if we were dealing 
with Germany and Japan at 
the end of World War II. We

seem not to understand that 
the same men who took no 
prisoners remain in power. 
(Their captives consisted pri
marily of airmen who para
chuted out of crippled planes 
over North Vietnam. Very few 
infantrymen were taken alive.) 
The butchers of Hanoi are not 
our friends any more than 
were Tojo, Hitler or Mussolini.

And this is only recent histo
ry.

Compare this behavior with 
Great Britain’s attitude toward 
Napoleon’s France in the early 
19th century. Britain, like the 
United States today, was an 
economic powerhouse, but 
unlike us, it used that power 
wisely. The military theoreti
cian Clauswitz said that war is 
politics by other means. The 
British understood this and 
added money to their arsenal, 
imposing a blockade against 
Napoleon and his allies, while 
financing their own allies.
And, in the end, it was the 
British economic weapon more 
than any other single factor 
that brought Napoleon’s empire 
to an end.

Oddly enough, Americans 
seem to understand this. 
Witness our policies toward 
Cuba and North Korea. But 
when economic benefits weigh 
into the balance, that under

standing seems to vanish, as is 
the case with our China policy.

China’s leaders are no longer 
communists; they have become 
pragmatic totalitarians who 
understand the benefits of a 
free market economy. After all, 
there is no such thing as a 
stock market in a communist 
state. How could there be when 
all industry is owned by the 
state? But there is in China, 
and not just in newly acquired 
Hong Kong, but also in 
Shanghai.

And what is China doing 
with its new-found capital 
derived from its thriving capi
talism? Is it building its econo
my for peaceful purposes, as 
did Japan and Germany after 
World War II, or is it building 
for war as Tojo and Hitler did 
before that war? The answer is 
that China supports a 3 mil
lion-man army and is increas
ing defense spending at d o u b le 
digit rates, including funds for 
aircraft carriers and nuclear 
weapons.

The Chinese people may be 
our friends, but their govern
ment is our enemy, and as 
their economy flourishes, so 
Will their hostility. It’s not that 
peace cannot be bought. It can. 
We are simply spending our 
money on the wrong people 
and in the wrong places.

between Martin Luther King 
day in January and Memorial 
Day in May. Judge Thomas E. 
Fairchild dissented.

The remarkable thing in the 
7th Circuit is that five years 
ago a different panel of circuit 
judges came to precisely the 
opposite conclusion. Speaking 
through Chief Judge Richard 
Posner; the panel then struck 
down an Illinois statute that 
provided for school closings on 
Good Friday. The state 
advanced no secular rationale 
for its law. The statute never 
got past the first hurdle of a 
constitutional test.

The Supreme Court already 
has a full plate. Before the 
term ends in June, the justices 
must ponder the whole ques
tion of state aid to church-relat
ed schools. A landmark case 
will test the viability of the 
famed Miranda warnings. In a 
Virginia case the court will 
consider the Violence Against 
Women Act.

A South Carolina case chal
lenges the Driver’s Privacy 
Protection Act. An Illinois case 
turns on a man’s simple flight 
from police. A Wisconsin case 
involves compulsory student 
fees to finance partisan politi
cal activities.

These are huge questions of 
civil and criminal law. The 
high court may cry hold, 
enough!

But the Good Friday cases 
are ripe for argument and deci
sion, and they ought to be 
heard. If not now, when?

A d d r e s s e s

• B IU  CUNTON
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The White House 
Washington. D.C.
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U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
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U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
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Washington, 20515.
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Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800 252 9600. 
512-463-2000: fax 512-463-1849.
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701: Phone: 512 463 
0001; Fax: 512-463-0326.
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State Capitol
Austin, 78701
Phone: 806-839-2478,512-463-3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
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Phone: 268 9909; (800) 322 9538, 
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HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS
OmcE —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, county judge —  

Home: 263-4155; Office; 264-2202. 
Emma Brown —  Home: 267-2649. 
Jerry Kiloore —  263-0724; Work 

(Jerry’s Barbers): 267-5471.
B ill C rooner —  Home: 263-2566. 
Gary S imer —  Home: 263-0269: 

Work (Ponderosa Nursery): 263-4441,

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
T im Blackshear, mayor —  Home:

263- 7961; Work (Earthco): 263-8456. 
Greq B iodison —  Home: 267 6009;

Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 2G7- 
7121.

Oscar Garcia, Mayor Pro T em —  
Home: 264-0026; Work (Cedar Hill 
Unit, Cornell Corrections): 268-1227. 

Stephanie Horton —  Home:
264- 0306; Work (VA Medical Center): 
263-7361..

C huck C awthon —  Home: 263- 
7490: Work (Chuck's Surplus): 263- 
1142,

T ommy T une —  Home: 267 4652; 
Work (Howard College): 264-5000.

Joann Smoot —  Home: 267-6965; 
W ork(BSISD): 264-3600.
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QUICK TRIVIA

^The works of Grandma Moses and Henri 
RoOsseau, neither of whom was trained in painting, 
are referred to as “naive art." )

♦Hippos are born undenwater.

Qot an Heal?

Do you tiave a
story Idea for 
the llfel section? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Canterbury residents 
ready to hit the road

By DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________________
Features Editor

If you see Canterbury residents shop
ping, visiting and participating in more 
events around town, here’s why; The 
retirem ent center recently bought a 
nine-passenger van.

“With more and more of our residents 
in wheelchairs, this seemed almost a 
necessity,’’ said JoAnne Hyer, director 
of St. M ary’s Episcopal Retirem ent 
Centers, commonly known as 
Canterbury.

The center earned a grant from the 
National Episcopal Church to buy the 
van. Thfey took delivery of the brand- 
new vehicle in late December, with 
help frotn the local Bob Brock dealer
ship.

“We took residents to the live (drive- 
throughTnativity,” Hyer said. “And we 
made many tr ip s  out to see the 
Christmas lights.’’

Now, each Tuesday and Thursday, 
residents are transported to medical 
appointments. Other days are set aside 
for grocery shopping and other errands. 

Then there are always impromp
tu trips that need to be made, 
Hyer said.

“It has really  opened our 
world,” she said.

Assistant Director Pat Edwards 
said the van is a welcome addi
tion.

“I’ve been here 20 years, and 
this is one of the neatest things 
that has ever happened,” she 
said.

Employees take turns driving 
the van, which is equipped to 
hold two wheelchairs and three 
other passengers, or nine pas
sengers without wheelchairs. It 
has several safety features 
designed especially for the elder
ly and handicapped, including a 
lift in back th a t c a rrie s  an

HERALD photo/DeMii* L  J«nMn
From left, Canterbury residents Keith Oldaker, Joy Wallace and Mamie Roberts 
are ready to go in the new van purchased by the facility with grant money. The 
van accommodates those in wheelchairs as well as ambulatory residents, and 
takes them to medical appointments and on shopping trips. At left, Oldaker, in 
his wheelchair, is lifted into the van with help from staffer Teresa Sheppard.

or a person with 
from the ground

entire wheelchair 
mobility problems 
to the back door.

Once inside, a specially-fitted seatbelt 
is available for those in wheelchairs.

Ambulatory residents enter the van 
from the side, through an extra-wide

door. Several seats can be folded up and 
out of the way as the need arises.

Two complexes, Canterbury North 
and South, offer housing for elderly and 
disabled people in the community with 
ren t based on income. There is no 
charge for them to use the new van.

Some low-flying children take time before they soar
QUESTION: My two kids are 

as different as night and day. 
You’d never even know they 
were born to the same parents. 
One of them is having trouble 
in school and the other is some
thing of a superstar. I’m very 
worried about the one boy. Do 
some kids start out doing poor
ly and then catch fire?

DR. DOBSON: Thank good 
ness they often do. 
you an encouraging iUustra- 
tion. Several years ago 1 attend 
ed a wedding ceremony in a 
beautiful garden setting, and I 
came away with some thoughts 
about parents who are raising a 
child like your boy.

After the m in iste r had 
instructed the groom to kiss 
the bride on that day, approxi 
mately 150 colorful, helium- 
filled balloons were released 
into the blue California sky. 
Within a few seconds the bal
loons were ju s t scattered all 
across the heavens, some of 
them rising hundreds of feet

overhead and others cruising 
toward the horizon. A few bal
loons struggled to clear the 
upper branches of the trees, 
while the _______________
s h o w - o f f s  
became mere 
p inpoints of 
color on their 
journey to the 
sky.

|fow ^ n tep
esting ,'---- I
thought, and 
how symbolic 
of children.
Let’s face it.
Some boys 
and girls 
seem to be
born with more helium than 
others. They catch all the right 
breezes and they soar effortless
ly to the heights, while others 
wobble dangerously close to the 
trees. Their frantic folks run 
along underneath, huffing and 
puffing to keep them airborne. 
It is an exhausting experience.

D r. James 
D o b so n

In short, I have a word of 
encouragement to you and all 
the parents of low-flying kids. 
Sometimes the child who has 
the greatest trouble getting off 
the ground eventually soars to 
the highest heights. That’s why 
I urge you as parents not to 
look too quickly for the person 
your child will become.

QUESTION: Do you believe 
love at f irs t Jsight occurs 
between some people?

Dr . DOBSONj 'Though some 
readers will disagree with me, 
“love at first sight” is a physi
cal and emotional impossibili
ty. Why? Because love is much 
more than a romantic feeling. 
It is more than sexual attrac
tion, or the thrill of the chase, 
or the desire to marry someone. 
These are responses that can 
occur “at first sight,” and they 
might even lead to the genuine 
thing in time. But those feel
ings are usually tem porary, 
and they do not mean the per
son who experiences them is

“ in lo v e "  1 wish, everyone 
understood that fact!

The prim ary difference 
between infatuation and real 
love is where the emphasis lies. 
Tem porary rom antic a ttra c 
tions tend to be very selfish in 
nature. A person may say, ” I 
can’t believe what is happening 
to me. This is the most fantas
tic thing I’ve ever experienced! 
1 n^i&tib^, in Joy?).” Noticq that 
she^s Tiot ta lk ing  about the 
o ther person. She’s excited 
about her own gratification. 
Such an individual hasn’t fall
en in love with someone else: 
she has fallen in love with love!

Genuine love, by contrast, is 
an expression of the deepest 
appreciation  for another 
human being. It is an intense 
awareness of his or her needs, 
s treng ths and character It 
shares the longings, hopes and 
dreams of that other person It 
is unselfish, giving and caring. 
And believe me, these are not 
a ttitudes one “ fa lls” into at

Author’s ‘Social History’ makes sense of what we throw away
NEW YORK (AP) -  Goodwill 

Industries takes American Express 
that was Susan Strasser’s first major 
surprise of the afternoon.

Credit cards to buy castoffs? Just per
fect. This miniature revelation, at the 
Goodwill shop just off Broadway on 
M anhattan’s Upper West Side, fits 
S trasser’s notion about the nation -  
that Americans have a complicated rela
tionship with the things they throw 
away.

Strasser, a social historian who has 
plumbed everyday life for. among other 
things, a history of housework, thinks a 
lot about such things. Throw it away, 
and she’s interested. Garbage yours, 
mine and everyone’s; out on the curb, in 
the wastebasket or inside the Dumpster 
— is the source of her fascination, per
haps a cu rious notion in a world 
increasingly crowded wilh adjectives 
like “new,” “fresh,” “clean” and “ster
ile.”

That’s exactly why Strasser, who has 
a knack for making the obscure into the 
fascinating, wrote her new book, “Waste 
and Want: A Social History of Trash .”

She tells o f clothes recy
cled into quilts and fu rn i
ture upholstery, ...and o f 
the staggering — and often 
unnoticed — changes that 
the emergence o f paper 
products and sanitary 
napkins wrought upon the 
material world.

In a country where acquisition and 
novelty are king and queen, Strasser 
sees the politics of disposal as the flip 
side of m ateria lism  — a way in  an 
increasingly disposable culture to seek 
insight into what we’re all about.

“In many circumstances, we throw 
things out because we don’t know what 
to do with them ,’’ she says. “ People 
have a tremendous discomfort about the 
subject. Some of it is guilt, but some of 
it is confusion — ‘What do I do with 
this? I don’t feel comfortable that I’m 
generating all of these disposable items.

but I don’t know how else to live.’”
Strasser’s book is an impressive piece 

of research.
In the book, she delves into how — 

and how slowly the notion of people 
th inking about trash developed. She 
tells of clothes recycled into quilts and 
furniture upholstery, of localized barter 
systems evolving into a mass market of 
goods, and of the staggering — and often 
unnoticed changes that the em er
gence of paper products and sanitary 
napkins wrought upon the m aterial 
world.

On a recent afternoon in Manhattan, 
S trasser sits  in a coffee house and 
inventories the things around her. pro
jecting ahead to the time when they will 
bqcome throwaways. She orders pepper
mint tea and pointedly asks for a “real 
cup,” not a disposable one. “If I’m going 
to stick around,” she says, “I get a cup 
that can be reused.”

Then she reveals more. She reuses 
rags instead of paper towels. She com
posts — in a pile in her back yard. She’s 
always pondering what she can keep 
instead of throw away.

Because, the notions about what’s dis
posable are changing. Americans have 
more surplus goods than ever, and there 
exists what Strasser calls “a communal 
agreement that we all want new stuff.” 
So eBay and garage sales and the notion 
of “shabby chic” have grown popular.

Such ideas are hardly new; they’re 
just spun differently to suit the age. 
F^verybody used to turn  throwaways 
into showpieces when possessions were 
scarcer than they are today. Now that 
abum dance abounds, w hat’s more 
Am erican than  the garage sale 
acknowledging that old stuff you no 
longer want might be your next-door 
neighbor’s cool new thing?

“Garage sales are a function of afflu
ence,” Strasser says, noting that they 
first took hold in the late 1960s, after 
enough time had passed from the pros
perity of the postwar years for new stuff 
to lose its sheen.

A garage sale, she says, is a conscious 
choice to discard. You’re going to be far 
more careful about the items you put

See THROW AWAY, Page 6A

Write your 
family story 
for future 
generations

Each of us has a past, and 
how we preserve it is impor
tant to ourselves but not neces
sarily others. What we want to 
r e m e m b e r  
may not be 
what o thers 
want to 
r e m e m b e r  
about us.

If you want 
your descen
dants and 
friends to 
r e m e m b e r  
you, or haYe 
knowledge of 
you,then you 
must w rite

B o b b y
R a w l s

your own

first sight, as though he were 
tumbling into a ditch.

1 have developed a lifelong 
love for my wife, but it was not 
something I fell into. I grew 
into it, and that process took 
time. 1 had to know her before I 
could appreciate the depth and 
stability of her character -  to 
become acquainted with the 
nuances of her personality , 

l  nqw ph.et;i,sh, ,,Th.e 
feuntliarity from which love has 
blossomed simply could not be 
generated on “some enchanted 
evening, across a crowded 
room .” One cannot love an 
unknown object, regardless of 
how a ttrac tiv e  or sexy or 
nubile it is!

EDITOR S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family " appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444: Colorado Springs. 
Colo.; 80903.

biography. But writing one on 
the family is sometimes chal
lenging to say the  least. 
Although I am no expert, I 
have seen enough biographies 
to know the basic m akeup, 
which allows the vital informa
tion to be recorded yet not be 
too cluttered, making it hard to 
read and therefore not as use
ful.

I am writing an outline of my 
family history in companion to 
the genealogical book I am 
writing. This family history 
tells a story  from the firs t 
known family member in our 
line and the exploits and hap
penings of each family mem
ber’s life.

When you add stories on the 
family member, or events that 
took place in their lives, you 
bring them to life and they 
become more than just words 
on paper: They live.

My fifth great-grandfather 
was a Baptist preacher, lived to 
be about 100 years old, and 
trareled frtmr Virginia in the 
1730s to North Carolina in the 
1760s to South Carolina in the 
1770s to Tennessee about 1796, 
then through Mississippi down 
the Natchez trace, finally set
tling in Catahoula parish. La., 
where he died about 27 
December 1819.

With 100 years of h is to ry  
vested in this one man, there is
much to write. Knowing where 
to start is the most important 
aspect of his biography, know
ing where he came from helps 
to relate where he went in his 
life.

The th ings that man m ust 
have seen! Very few records 
relating to his personal life are 
known, only public records 
such as deeds, census records 
and such. Although they helpk 
map his movements, they do 
little to record his family life.

There are two records which 
pertain to his family. They are 
a Bible of his son’s family and 
a diary/journal by his great- 
granddaughter which gives 
much information on not only 
the Rawls family, but the fami
lies they lived near. This 
d iary /jou rnal is nearly  300 
pages long with information on 
the everyday lives of people in 
many walks of life.

She talks of the family com
ing from South Carolina with 
five ch ildren , stay ing  in 
Tennessee briefly, then moving 
on to Louisiana and then final
ly Mississippi.' She speaks of 
church m eetings, baptism s, 
b irths, deaths, m arriages, 
events of the civil war. trips to 
revivals in other places that 
they attended and much more.

See RAWLS. Page 6A

S C I E F N C E  INe W S

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The illusion that the full moon seen near the horizon is bigger than the moon 
seen overhead is a trick the bi*ain plays when it perceives distance to a far object, according to new 
research by a fathe^son team.

In a study appearing Tuesday in Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, Lloyd Kaufman and 
his son, James Kaufman, report that a test with artificial, indentically sized moons showed that viewers of 
a horizon moon perceivM  it as being farther away.

The researchers said that when the moon is on the horizon, the brain apparently picks up distance cues 
from the surrounding terrain add interprets the moon as being more distant. This, in turn, causes the 
brain to perceive the moon as larger, the researchers said.

When the moon is overhead in an empt)(.sky, there are no distant cues and the moon is perceived as 
being closer and smaller, the researchers said. »

Lloyd Kaufman is a professor of psychology at Long Island University in Brookville, N.Y. James Kaufman 
is a researcher with IBM in San Jose, Calif.

V
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F o r  Y o u r  I i n f o r m a t i o i n

SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH, 1 2 0 9  Wright, has free food for the area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon every Thursday.

•  •  •
THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM, also known as Meals on Wheels, needs volunteers 

to deliver meals.
If you can spare one hour per week to deliver eight or 10 meals, we need you. About 

85  to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered within the city limits of Big 
Spring. If you can volunteer, please call 2 6 3 -4 0 1 6  before 3 p.m.

•  •  •
THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF Health will be giving flu shots every W ednesday 

through the winter months to those persons 18 years and older, from 8 :3 0  to 1 1 :3 0  
a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m. If you are on Medicare we will file. The cost to others will be 
$5. For more information call 263-9775.
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THROW AWAY
Continued from Page 5A

out for neighbors to buy than 
the ratty old goods you throw 
In a garbage bag and put out at 
the curb.

“The clothes we wear and the 
objects we surround ourselves 
with are the things that define 
us. That’s what wb use to say, 
Tm me,"’ she says. “And part 
of how we mark change in our 
lives is getting rid of stuff that 
doesn’t fit our conception of 
ourselves anymore.”

Some of those things ends up 
at stores like Goodwill, so 
Strasser heads there to check 
things out. The first thing she 
sees upon entering is an old 
Compaq Prolinea computer — a 
good example of som ething 
th a t’s going to become more 
disposable in coming years. 
Then to the racks of garments.

“Lots of clothes — heavy on 
the clothes," she muses.

Then, on one shelf, she (Inds 
the perfect thought-provoking 
object for her purposes — a 
McDonaldland Happy Meal Girl 
Doll, complete with p lastic 
cheeseburger, plastic fries, tiny 
plastic coke cup and happy 
meal box.

“ Hmm.” S trasse r’s face 
squinches as she processes the 
oddity. “Plastic replicas of dis
posable things."

“It’s the disposable made per
manent,” she marvels.

The purchase is made (with 
the AmEx card), and she steps 
outside the store to unpack the 
doll box’s contents. Behind her, 
an animal hospital employee 
brings out trash bags to dump 
at the curb. It’s garbage day in 
New York City, arguably the 
world capital of voluminous

garbage.
So here’s the social histdrlan, 

holding a plastic bag that con
tains a battery-operated gur
gling soda cup with a golden 
“M" on it, studiously gazing at 
plastic French-fries — in a reg
ular, “disposable” Happy Meal 
box designed to be kept as a 
toy.

Boggles the mind — and it’s a 
perfect example of the conflict 
between what to keep and what 
to discard tha t S trasser has 
studied so closely.

“There’s a general sanitizing 
of this culture. And trash is not 
acceptable in a sanitized cul
ture,” Strasser says. “But ulti
mately, nothing is disposable. 
Disposable is a m arketing  
term . I t’s defined by people 
who are trying to sell things 
based on cleanliness and conve
nience.”

I t ’s a world w here even 
thoughts become a product 
with an existence -- a physical 
book with a “b irth ,” a “ life” 
and, odds are, even tually  a 
trash-related demise.
' “It’s a fascinating process for 

me to watch my ideas turn into 
a mass-produced product,” she 
says, tapping a copy of her 
book. "A friend of mine asked, 
‘What color is your book going 
to be?’ I didn’t know. I didn’t 
quite grasp it was going to be 
an object.”

Strasser will be the first to 
acknowledge that even after all 
the time she’s spent on the sub
ject, ingrained human notions 
of missing the evident can still 
kick in. What color is her book, 
you m ight ask? The answ er 
surprised even her.

It’s shiny and black — just 
like a Hefty bag.

RAWLS
Continued from Page 5A

This diary/journal brings those 
people to life; it makes them 
more than words on paper.

When w riting  your family 
h istory , include events that 
happened which stand out. A 
family member in the war, an 
early pioneer, a family member 
that nmde you laugh with jokes 
or different sayings or acts. 
What about an aunt or uncle 
who told you things about their 
childhood memories of growing 
up in the Depression? We all 
have events that are special; 
record them now for fu ture 
generations.

Even if you don't have a com
puter, you can use a type
w riter. No typewriter? Use a 
pen and paper. Seeing your his
tory in your own handwriting 
to many is more im portan t 
than seeing it typed. The time 
is now, tomorrow may be too 
late.

Have a prosperous year.
EDITOR S NOTE: Bobby 

Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him. call the 
life! desk at 263-7331. ext. 236 
and leave a message, or e-mail 
to: jwalker@ crcom.net with 
"life! section ” in the subject line.

G o t  a  g r e a t  w e d d i n g  p h o t o ?  S l n d  i t  t o : 

urE.1 SECTION, B ig  S pring Me r a l d ,

P .O .  B o x  1431, B ig  S pring 77TZ\.
W l  JMAV use IT AS PART OE AN UPCOMING EEATURE 

(photos can be. picked up or returned)
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Work Boots

30% Off
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Excluding Wrangler Workshirts
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|of Equal  O r  Less Value!

FREE
0 ^  )
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fd Z *  ROOTS

BuHhide & Caifskin Boots

R e ft  M i
Open 

Mon-Sat 
8:30 - 6:00 
East I 20 
Colorado 
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Woman's life changed during 16-year coma
ALBUQUERQUE, NT.M. (AP) 

— For 16 y ears , P a tr ic ia  
W hite Bull was unab le  to 
speak, swallow or move much. 
She slipped into a catatonic 
s ta te  w hile  d e liv e rin g  h er 
fourth child.

On Christmas Eve, she sud
denly snapped back to con
sciousness.

“Don’t do that,” she blurted 
out when nurses were trying 
to fix her nursing home bed.

Doctors cannot explain why 
Ms. White Bull, 42, awakened. 
Her .^mother. Snow flake 
FloweV, sa id  it was a 
Christmas miracle from God.

Ms. White Bull — known as 
“Happi” — has been speaking 
her ch ild ren’s names, catch
ing up on fam ily  develop
m ents and spending a lot of 
tim e just watching her ch il
dren and smiling.

“ I just went up to her and 
gave her a hug, and she gave 
me a hug back ,” h e r oldest 
ch ild , C indi, told the 
Albuquerque Journal. “It was 
the f irs t tim e she had ever 
hugged back. It was scary at 
f irs t. It was overw helm ing  
emotionally.”

Ms. White Bull’s speech is 
c lea r  but lim ited . She has 
talked very little but listened 
a lot. Her hands, which had 
been clenched tightly  for 16 
years, have loosened.

She hhs been driven up into 
the mountains to breathe the 
fresh  a ir . She has been 
wheeled around a shopping 
mall. She has eaten a sm all 
bite of pizza. And on Monday, 
w ith h er ab ility  to swallow 
im proving, she ate chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy.

P o in tin g  to new ru n n in g  
shoes, she said: “I’m going to 
run.”

Doctors say Ms. White Bull’s 
co n d itio n  was caused  by a 
blood clot that lodged in her 
lung and caused her to stop 
breathing while her son Mark 
J r . was being de livered  by 
C aesarean section. She was 
re su sc ita ted  but suffered  
b ra in  dam age from  lack of 
oxygen.

Cindi, Mark Jr., 16, and Ms. 
White Bull’s other children, 
Floris, 17, and Jesse, 19, have 
been raised by their father on 
the S tand ing  Rock Sioux 
Reservation in South Dakota. 
They rushed  back to 
Albuquerque when they heard 
th e ir  m other had awakened 
from the vegetative state they 
had been told would last the 
rest of her life.

For th ree  years a fte r Ms. 
White Bull slipped into a cata
tonic state, her husband kept 
the children in Albuquerque, 
where he was a computer pro
g ram m er for the  c ity . But

th en , he said', “ I gfew  to 
accept that nbthing was going 
to change.”

He moved h is ch ild ren  to 
the reservation so they could 
be raised with the help of his 
family. He took a job with the

S tanding Rock Sioux trib a l 
government. And he sought a 
divorce.

But now, “ If she recovers 
and she wants to re-establish 
a re la tionsh ip  w ith me. I ’m 
here,” he said.

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST

WINNER
WEEK NUMBER
Cathy
Center

P. Jacobs
P o in t it  128

SmitI

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

SUPER W E E K E N D

SAVE 50% 50%
40-50% OFF OFF
ENTIRE STOCK FALL SWEATERS

Misses' • Petites'
Men's • Young Men's 
Orig. 28.00-135.00,

SALE 16.80-67.50.

ATHLETIC SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Selected & discontinued styles. 

Nike, Reebok, more.
Reg. 36.00-75.00,

SALE 18.00-37.50.

LADIES' & MEN'S OUTERWEAR
W inter styles; jackets and coats. 

Reg. 40.00-295.00,
SALE 20.00-147.50.

‘Excludes men s CHtips , Columbia ird  sp fn y  outrr%vf j-

40% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF
MISSES' & PETITES' FALL SEPARATES
Fleece, moleskin, wool, velour 
and more. Reg. 28.00-54.00,
SALE 16.80-32.40.

REG.-PRICED LADIES' SLEEPWEAR
Selected heavy knit, flannel pj's and sleep 
shirts. Reg. 20.00-42.00,
SALE 10.00-21.00,

NOVELTY SUPPERS & BOXED BOOTS
Sweet Dreams', Dearfoams* for her.
Reg, 16.00, SALE 8.00.

30% OFF
MISSES' SUN RIVER' SEPARATES
Choose from vests, tops and skirts in 
100% cotton.Reg. 28.00-34.00,
SALE 19.60-23.80.

50% OFF
JRS.' HOUDAY RELATED SEPARATES
Tops, bottoms by Wrappjer*, My Michelle*, 
Byer*, more. Reg, 18.(X)-62.00,
SALE 9.00-31.00.

50% OFF
ALL KNIT & WOVEN TOPS
Long- and short-sleeved styles. 
Reg. 15.00-42.00,
SALE 7.50-26.00.

30% OFF
MISSES' FALL CCX)RDINATES
By Teddi*, Koret” and Alfred Dunner*. 
Reg 30 00 38 00, SALE 21.00-26.60.

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK HANDBAGS
Reg, 25.00-40,00, SALE 18.75-30.00.

50% OFF
ALL MEN'S FLEECE
Reg. 25.00-36,00,
SALE 12.50-18.00.

40% OFF 25% OFF 50% OFF
DRESSES & PANTSUITS
For misses, juniors, petites and women. 
Reg. 49.00-79.00, SALE 29.40-47.40.

ENTIRE STOCK RELIC WATCHES
Traditional & novelty styles for 
ladies & men.

ALL MEN'S LOUNGEWEAR
Pajama pants, robes and more.
Reg. 12.00-32.00, SALE 6.00-16.00.

PLUS! TAKE AN

EXTRA  33%  O FF
ALL RED & GREEN-TICKETED MERCHANDISE

Fine Jewelry ond Petitej' at tnoil ikores Ju»t a sample of the sovings you'll find Interim morkdowns may hove been taken Selection varies by store ’ Excludes designer collections

o n  10% Off
AUPAY

fmemssL^msm tcom.fafluMont ^r to rnSt* qf̂ roonl BEALLS GIFT CERTIFICATES
order toll free 1-877-457^243Mon Fn 6AM 9fM . Sat SAM 4FM. CST No od)«r diicounti r̂jpiy or phono ordari

For iKe s»of0 neorest you, coll I -8(X)-324-1313 or log on ot www booHsslorm com
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Hunter education class 
scheduled for Feb. 12-13

A huriter education course, 
required of all Texas hunters 
bom on or after Sept. 2, 1971', 
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 12-13, in the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
conference room.

Boyce Hale and Steve 
Poitivent will be instructors 
for the class.

The class is also offered as a 
home study course, allowing 
students to attend a one-day, 
hands-on skills course and 
take a written exam.

For more information, call 
Hale at 627-5957 or Dibrell’s 
Gun Shop at 267-7891.

Sweetwater's Amos 
commits to Nebraska

Sweetwater High School star 
running back WiUie Amos has 
reportedly made a verbal com
mitment to accept a scholar
ship offer from the University 
of Nebraska.

Amos decided on Nebraska 
just before Christmas, accord
ing to Sweetwater athletic 
director Hank Dowell.

He cannot officially sign 
with the Cornhuskers until 
the NCAA’s national signing 
day of Feb. 2.

The 6-foot-l, 180-pound Amos 
rushed for 1,392 yards in his 
senior season with the 
Mustangs, finishing his varsi
ty career with 3,805 rushing 
yards.

Baseball boosters set 
organizational meeting

The Big Spring Baseball 
Boosters Club has scheduled 
an organizational meeting of 
all players’ parents for 6:30 
p.m. Monday at the Big Spring 
High School Athletic 'Training 
Center.

Members will discuss the 
year’s fund raisers, planned 
ijnprove 
• For m 

Jim CleiiMits 
267-1069.

Semi-pro football team 
being formed locally

Efforts are currently under 
way to field a team in the 
Texas semi-Pro Football 
League this season.

Rick Boles, the general man
ager and defensive coach of 
the team, seiid there are cur
rently 12 players working out 
at 10 a.m. on Saturdays and 2 
p.m. on Sundays at 
Blankenship Field.

The team, owned by Big 
Spring resident Gail 
Danguard, would like to have 
a roster of 25 to 30 players.

Players will not be paid and 
will have to pay a $100 fee and 
provide their own equipment.

Boles said the team will play 
four or five home games dur
ing the season which begins 
in mid February.

For more information, con
tact Boles at 264-1111.

International LL slates 
Jan. 11 board meeting

The International Little 
League has scheduled a board 
meeting for 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Jan. 11, at The Country Store 
on the Lamesa Highway.

Anyone interested in coach
ing a team or is otherwise 
interested in the league is 
encouraged to attend.

For more information, call 
Denise Yandrich at 263-1945, 
Raymond Ontiveros at 263- 
3811 or Delbert Green at 263- 
2631.

Cancef Society offering 
Texas Golf Pass again

The Howard County unit of 
the American Cancer Society 
is encouraging golfers to take 
advantage of the society’s 2000 
Texas Golf Pass.

The pass is now available 
for a $35 donation.

Details are also available at 
all local golf courses.

On the air
Television
NBA

7:30 p.m. —  Utah Jazz at 
Dallas Mavericks, FXS, Ch. 29. 
GOLF

6 p.m. —  PGA Mercedes 
Championships, first round, 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

Playoffs, not Payton, will be Eminitt’s inspiration this time
IRVING (AP) — Emmitt Smith was and perform, but that particular night ly a wee»H>efojpe.the Cowboys played the 37, went off right guard and charged 63IRVING (AP) — Emmitt Smith was 

inspired by the death of his childhood 
idol the last time he played Minnesota. 
This time, he’ll be motivated by the pur
suit of the Super Bowl.

Smith reveled  Wednesday that when 
the Dallas Cowboys played the Vikings 
on Nov. 8, he dedicated his game to the 
memory of Walter Payton, who died a 
week before.

Smith would’ve made Sweetness 
proud, running for 140 yards and two 
touchdowns in just 1> quarters as Dallas 
took a 17-0 lead. He left with a broken 
hand, and the Cowboys ended up losing 
27-17.

Dallas returns to the Metrodome on 
Sunday for a first-round playoff game. 
Smith expects to have anofter big game, 
but for different reasons.

“My mindset every week is to go out

and perform, but that particular night 
was just a special moment for me,’’ 
Smith said. “Now, this is a special 
moment, too, but in a different light.” 

Smith missed only one game because 
of his broken hand, but a strained groin 
limited him to one carry in another 
game. Still, he finished the season with 
1,397 yamds — 8 shy of the NFC lead and 
his best since 1995.

For his career. Smith has 13,963 yards, 
third on the career list. He’s 2,764 yards 
from breaking Payton’s record.

“I lost an individual that I had looked 
at his personal accomplishments in life 
as well as in the game of football,” Smith 
said. “I think any player who cares any
thing about the game of football under
stands who he was, what he stood for 
and what he did for the game.”

Payton died at age 45 on Nov. 1, exact

ly a week-befojp^the Cowboys played the 
Vikings on a Monday night. The NFL 
announced that all stadiums that week
end would have a moment of silence, and 
Smith began planning his own tribute.

When it was time for the fans who usu
ally fill the Metrodome with deafening 
cheers to stand quietly. Smith played out 
in his mind a scene he’d been planning 
for days.

“I draped his jersey, 34, on my back, 
gave him honor and said, ‘Let me go play 
now,”’ Smith said. “It was just a 
moment, a moment that I wanted to lift 
him up and say, ‘Thank you, thank you 
for what you’ve done.’”

Smith ran for 49 yards in the first 
quarter against the Vikings, but it only 
led to two missed field goals. Two carries 
later, Payton’s spirit took over.

Smith took a handoff at the Cowboys’

37, went off right guard and charged 63 
yards down the sideline for a touch
down. He got past the final defender, 
Kenny Wright, with a stiff-arm to the 
face.

The Vikings fumbled the kickoff arid 
Dallas recovered at the Minnesota 24. 
Smith got the ball again and he scored 
without being touched.

Then he went into the locker room for 
X-rays, and his night was over, leaving 
him wondering whether he might’ve bro
ken his career-best 237 yards, or even 
Payton’s NFL record of 275, which he set 
against the Vikings.

“God saw it fit that this hand be bro
ken that particular day. And that’s that,” 
Smith said. “If it was meant for me to be 
out there and do more than I did, I prob
ably would have never broken my 
hand.”

Lady Steers eye 5-4A opener
By JOHN A. MOSELEY____________________
Sports Editor

What a difference a year can make.
After having demolished Lorenzo’s Lady 

Hornets 73-37 in their final warm-up. Big 
Spring’s Lady Steers now prepare to open 
District 5-4A play Friday with an 11-8 
record.

That means the Lady Steers have already 
won almost three times as many games as 
they did in the entire 1998-99 season, their 
first under head coach Kathy Loter.

Big Spring’s 4-26 record a year ago isn’t 
something Loter will soon forget. It was, 
after all, the first losing season she’d ever 
endured as either a player or a coach.

However, the Lady Steers’ solid start has 
helped put those memories in their proper 
place.

So, too, has the fact that Big Spring’s dis
trict opener will be a trip to Sweetwater 
where the two-time defending league 
champion Lady Mustangs await the Lady 
Steers.

And even though Sweetwater no longer 
has the services of Vanessa Lehrmann, the 
two-time 5-4A MVP having moved on to 
Howard College’s Lady Hawks program, 
Loter says she still believes the Lady 
Mustangs have to be considered the dis-, 
trict favorite.

atexL jO liB jobb
iVdilte jirlof'liithd SOsoflVStiBt aiKI she 

■says-she'hasn’t  had th-change
that assessment.

“I still have to believe Sweetwater is the 
favorite,” Loter said during a brief break 
during the Lady Steers’ workout session 
Wednesday afternoon. ‘"They had a lot of 
success last year and the only player they 
lost was Lehrmann. That experience is 
going to go a long way for them.”

Just one of the reasons Loter believes 
Sweetwater is the team to beat in 5-4A was 
the Lady Mustangs quadruple overtime 
win over Borden County earlier this sea
son.

“Turnovers and pressure don’t bother 
them,” she explained. “They stay focused 
and play their game ... just keep coming 
back at you. Nothing rattles Sweetwater.”

That does not mean that Loter and her 
young charges plan on stepping onto the 
Sweetwater gymnasium floor in absolute 
awe of the Lady Mustangs at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday.

“We’ve got to go out there and be ready 
to play our best basketball,” Loter said. 
“We’re going to have to do that every night 
we play. We’re going to have to want it bad 
every game.”

The reward for displaying that attitude, 
Loter said, could be a return to the playoffs 
for the Lady Steers.

“We’re playing better basketball than we 
did at the start of the season,” she noted. 
“We’re handling pressure better most of 
the time and developing some confidence 
in ourselves, especially in our ability to 
score.

“The reason that’s important,” Loter 
added, "is that I really believe that the rest 
of our district is going to be in a dogfight 
to see who earns the other two playoff 
spots with Sweetwater. If we play well.

HERALD photo/Jim Fleno

Big Spring reserve guard Brittany Bryant tracks down a loose ball before Lorenzo’s Ana 
Rodriguez and Melissa Carrillo (42) can get it during the Lady Steers 73-37 win Tuesday. 
Bryant, a sophomore, and the rest of the young Lady Steers open District 5-4A play 
Friday night In Sweetwater.

we’re capable of being one of those three 
teams in the playoffs.”

That kind of confidence might be consid
ered extreme in some circles, primarily 
because the Lady Steers’ starting lineup is 
often made up of a junior, three sopho
mores and a freshman.

If anything, however, those young Lady 
Steers players are even more confident 
than their coach, even though several of 
them rate San Angelo Lake View’s 
Maidens as the 5-4A favorite.

“We’re going to be in the playoffs,” 
junior point guard Melissa F'orth said in a 
matter-of-fact tone. “We’ve got confidence 
in ourselves.”

Forth, the district’s newcomer of the 
year last season, joined freshman post 
Christina Gwyn in leading the Lady 
Steers’ scoring Tuesday night, both scor
ing 18 points against Lorenzo.

Those two, along with sophomore post

Meghan Pudliner, who had 12 points in 
Tuesday's win, have become Big Spring’s 
primary offensive weapons.

Pudliner may be the most confident of 
the three.

“We don’t worry about how young we 
are,” the .5-foot-ll sophomore explained, 
“we just look at the person out there on the 
floor with us as a teammate.’’

In fact, Pudliner says she and Gwyn, who 
was moved up from the Lady Steers junior 
varsity early in the season, are becoming 
more and more comfortable playing togeth
er as a tandem.

“We’re good together,” she explained. 
“We know what to expect from one anoth
er ... know where the other one is going to 
be on the floor.

“That’s important, because we’ve got to 
play together as a team. If we do, though, 
and work hard, 1 think we’ll be capable of 
beating anyone.”

Warner tops 
big season 
with MVP

NEW YORK (AP) -  Last win
ter, Kurt Warner was an 
obscure quarterback available 
in the expansion draft. The 
Cleveland Browns could have 
had him for next to nothing.

On Wednesday, Warner was 
selected the NFL’s Most 
Valuable Player by The 
Associated Press. If the Browns 
or anyone else want him now, 
well, forget it. He’s not avail
able.

“Kurt is an example of what a 
team player is all about,” St. 
Louis Rams coach Dick 
Vermeil said. “He’s not about 
individual things or in this for 
individual awards.”

Yet Warner received the most 
significant individual honor in 
pro football, joining the likes of 
Brett Favre, the only three-time 
recipient; Joe Montana; and 
many other quarterbacks with 
Hall of Fame credentials.

That Warner would be in 
such a position is astonishing.
A refugee from NFL Europe, 
wh«vb he led the league iitpass- >j 

, ingr ’ and  ̂ “three-yeap 'stdirter ' ~ 
’ with Iowa of Arena Football, 
not even Warner could imagine 
the kind of season he had.

Warner joined Dan Marino as 
the only NFL players with at 
least 40 touchdown passes. He 
completed 325 of 499 passes (65.1 
percent) for 4,353 yards and had 
just 13 interceptions. His 109.2 
rating easily led the league as 
he helped engineer the Rams’ 
turnaround from 4-12 to 12-3 
and a favorite’s role in the NFC 
playoffs.

He was a questionable backup 
in training camp before Trent 
Green, signed as a big-money 
free agent, wrecked his knee.

“I thought we could be suc
cessful,” Warner said, “but to 
think in training camp that it̂  
would happen for me this way 
was pretty farfetched. They 
were not sure what they would 
do going in, they had some 
questions if I was an NFL back
up.”

He obliterated all the ques
tions throughout the league. 
Warner’s big year earned him 
33 votes in balloting by a 
nationwide panel of 50 media 
members. That far outdistanced 
teammate Marshall Faulk and 
Indianapolis quarterback 
Peyton Manning, each of whom 
had eight votes. Colts rookie 
running back Edgerrin James 
got one.

“I just felt comfortable out 
there,” Warner said, noting

See WARNER, page 2B

Ditka fired by Saints, says he won’t be coaching again
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Mike Ditka, 

who came to New Orleans three years 
ago talking Super Bowl, is leaving with 
regrets that he didn’t get one more year.

“It surprised me,” Ditka said after 
Saints owner Tom Benson fired him and 
22 assistants Wednesday. “I really 
thought we would get another year to try 
to get untracked.”

Ditka followed a pair of 6-10 records 
with a 3-13 mark this season, the second- 
worst in franchise history. The losses, 
poor play and apparent disorganization 
during games infuriated fans, who booed 
Ditka for the first time In his tenure this 
season.

“I walked to the door and started 
cheering,” said Saints fan Alan Cousin 
Sr, a 46-year-old U S. Postal Service man
ager. “Ditka is gceat personally. I love 
him, Imt I think the game has passed 
him by. The cost of the product wasn’t 
worth it.”

Beloved in Chicago for 11 seasons after 
leading “Da Bears” to the Super Bowl in

1986, Iron Mike could not stop a down
ward slide in New Orleans. Add to that a 
trade of eight draft picks to get running 
back Ricky Williams, and Ditka ran out 
of chances.

“We tried, but we didn’t get it done,” 
Ditka said. “That’s the bottom line. 
When you don’t get it done, you’re going 
to get out of there in a hurry.”

The 60-year-old Ditka said he had 
hoped to stay on as coach despite the 
team’s troubles but, with the firing, said 
he would never coach a football team 
again.

“Nope, never, no,” Ditka said.
When he drafted him, Ditka pro

claimed Williams the “final piece of the 
puzzle” for the Saints and again talked of 
taking the team to the Super Bowl.

But Williams, who was injured for 
much of the season, gained only 884 
yards and two touchdowns rushing 
including 7 yards on 14 carries in the 
final game against Carolina.

“1 understand it fully: You’re 3-13, you

have the expectations we do, you bring 
in Ricky Williams, and it doesn’t work 
out,” Ditka said. “I mean, we got to be 
realists.”

Ditka originally signed a three-year 
contract and said he should be fired if he 
couldn’t accomplish his goals. He fin
ished with a 15-33 record, including 6-2;i 
in the last 29 games, and a league-leading 
14-game road losing streak.

This season’s record is the worst ever 
for Ditka. His previous worst mark was 
5-11 with the Bears in 1992, which led 
Chicago to fire him. ’

Also fired Wednesday by Saints owner 
Tom Benson were general manager Bill 
Kuharich, senior vice president Terry 
O’Neil and 19 assistant coaches. Benson 
described it as the first step in returning 
the Saints to the spot the team enjoyed 
in the late 1980s, when it had its only 
winning years and made four trips to the 
playoffs.

“This was a difficult decision,” Benson 
said. “Mike Ditka is one of the greatest

football people ever.”
Financial terms of Ditka’s departure 

were not disclosed, but he signed a con
tract extension two years ago. The new 
deal runs through 2002 and is reportedly 
worth $2 million a year.

Benson said the search for a new gen
eral manager and coach would begin 
immediately and continue until he finds 
candidates to “take us where our organi
zation and our fans want to be.”

Under Ditka, Chicago dominated the 
NFC Central with 52 regular-season vic
tories between 1985-88. That was the 
most wins by an NFL team in any four- 
year period.

Ditka ranked second among Bears 
coaches in both tenure and victories. He 
coached the Bears to six NFC Central 
titles, three appearances in the NFC title 
game and a Super Bowl title in 1986. ,, 

The Bears were 18-1 that season. Alter 
the Super Bowl, Ditka was honored as

See DITKA, page 2B
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Hill scores 42 for second straight game, leading Pistons to 120-108 win
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dlkembe Mutombo and the Atlanta 
Hawks know exactly how the Orlando 
Magic felt.

Two nights after scoring 42 points in 
Detroit’s victory in Orlando, Grant Hill 
matched the total Wednesday night in 
the Pistons’ 120-108 victory in Atlanta.

“Every time tlih ball was in his 
hands, it went straight through the 
basket,’’ said Mutombo, a three-time 
NBA defensive player of the year. 
“There’s nothing you can do about 
that.’’

Hill, who helped Detroit extend its 
, winning streak to five games, buried 
the Hawks with a 17-point third quar
ter as the Pistons relied  from a 10- 
point deficit.

“I t‘feels good to win, whether you 
score 40 or four,” said Hill, who fin
ished four points shy of his career high 
set last season against Washington. He 
was 14 of 23 from the field. 13-of 15 
from the line and had six assists.

In other NBA games, it was the Los 
Angeles Lakers 118, the Los Angeles 
Clippers 101; Chicago 77, Washington 
66; Philadelphia 113, Golden State 92;

Orlando 116, Vancouver »6; Utah 118, 
Charlotte 96; and Seattle 99, San 
Antonio 96.

Jerry Stackhouse added 28 points for 
the Pistons, and former HawkSfprward 
Christian Laettner had 23

Isaiah Rider, playing for the second 
time since a one-game susi)ension, led 
the Hawks with 27 points.

Atlanta has lost five straight to drop 
to 11-20, its worst start since 1971-72. 
The Hawks played their second 
straight game without coach Lenny 
Wilkens, who was home with the flu. 
Assistant Stan Albeck once again

served as acting head coach.

Lakers 118, Clippers 101
Shaquille O’Neal had 40 points and 19 

rebounds as the Lakers extended their 
winning streak to 12 games.

O’Neal, who came out of the game for 
good with 6:49 remaining just missed 
the third 40-point, 20-rebound game of 
his career. He had 38 points and 15 
rebounds Tuesday night against the 
Clippers.

The Lakers’ winning streak is the 
longest in the NBA this season, and 
their longest since they won 16 in a

row in 1990-91. They are l9-l in their 
last 20 and an NBA-best 27-5 overall.

Kobe Bryant added 26 points, 10 
rebounds and six assists. Lamar Odom 
led the Clippers wjth 26 points.

B u lls  77, W izards 66
Toni Kukoc, playing his first game in 

almost two months, hit his first four 
shots and finished with 18 points as 
Chicago beat visiting Washington to 
snap an 11-game losing streak.

Kukoc also had 11 rebounds, five 
assists, two steals and two blocked 
shots in 39 minutes.

WARNER
Continued from page I B

how the experience in other 
leagues helped him recognize 
defenses and make quick deci
sions. “1 when out there not 
thinking about it as a different 
game than what 1 had been 
playing. It is all playing football 
and making plays wherever 
you are. You have seen it at 
numerous times. Maybe the 
systems are different and the 
people are different, but you 
are playing football. It’s all very 
similar to what 1 have done in 
the past.”

Except now he has done it on 
the biggest stage. And he’s 
made the folks from his past 
proud.

“There may not be a more 
deserving player than Kurt 
Warner, a man who represents 
all the good things in sports: 
courage and character and 
determination,” AFL commis
sioner David Baker said. “We 
are honored to say Kurt was a 
part of the Arena Football 
League”

Warner is the second Rams 
quarterback to win MVP; 
Roman Gabriel won it in 1969.

Without the likes of Faulk, 
only the second player to gain 
1,000 yards rushing and 1,000 
receiving in a season — he 
broke Barry Sanders’ total 
yardage mark of 2,358 by gain
ing 2,429 — wideouts Isaac 
Bruce, Az-Zahir Hakim and 
Torry Holt and a steady line, 
Warner might still be a relative 
unknown.

"It never hurts when you 
have the guy^ we have,” 
Warner, 28, said. “Marshall is a 
special back and does so many 
things well. I have as good a 
wide receiver corps as anyone 
in the NFL. It’s great to be in 
my position and have all those 
weapons at your disposal.”

Plus a coach who has such 
faith in you

"Dick was very instrumental 
in this,” Warner said. “He had 
that much confidence in me 
and he showed it when he said 
I’d bo the guy and he was going 
with me That was a big confi
dence-booster for me, to know 
that he had so much confidence 
in me was a big help to me.”

DITKA
Continued from page IB

the league’s coach nf the year.
After being fired by Chicago, 

Ditka worked as an NBC com
mentator for four years. He was 
hired by the Saints on Jan. 28, 
1997.

Ditka’s first year was marked 
by sideline tantrums, yanking 
players out of games and even a 
threat to quit, which he 
rescinded later.

“With all the ranting and rav
ing that people saw, he always 
left it on the field,” quarterback 
Billy Joe Tolliver said. “He had 
his say and moved on He was 
never devious. He’s a man’s 
man and a stand-up guy, and 1 
have a lot of respect for him.”

Ditka maintained close ties 
with Chicago, where he has a 
restaurant. His newly complet
ed restaurant in New Orleans is 
scheduled to open Jan. 14.

Despite his Chicago connec
tions, Ditka tried to adopt New 
Orleans as his own.

“I don’t live in the past,” he 
said in September. “This is my 
team now and this is my city.”

After he drafted Williams, 
Ditka donned a dreadlocks wig 
and formal attire and posed 
with the running back in a 
wedding dress on the cover of a 
national magazine.

Ditka played in five Pro 
Bowls, two league champi
onships (1963,1971) and a Super 
Bowl during his NFL playing 
career with Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Dallas.

Scenic Mountain

Medical Center
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Boltless 5*Shelf
• 24"Dx4«"Wx72 "H or 24“Dx96“Wx36"H
• (5) 1/2" particle board shelves included
• Use as shelving or workbeiKh
• Industrial heavy gauge steel frame
• Easy assembly
• Shelves adjust on 1.1/2" centers
• Extra heavy load carrying capacity
• Converts to workbench 
MR24S (351-00)
18’‘Dx361Hfx72-H or
18'Dx72-Wx36’ H ............................ * 4 9 .0 0
MR185 (372-552)

24" Ventilated Storage Shelf
•36”Lx24'Dx72“H
• Easy assembly - no tools r ^ i r e d
• Never rusts or needs pamting
• Ideal for linens, laundry supplies, toys, etc.
• Strong, lightweight
(902-519)

Ventilated Storage Shelf
• 18"Dx36”Lx72*H 
•Beige
• HoM up to 850 bs.
• Sshelves
• Easy assembly, no tools requhad
• Strong, lightweight, muRhptjrpoaa ahalf
• Never rush or needs peinhng
• Ideal for Inens, laundry aupplaa, 
toys, etc.

(625461)
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24" Multi-Purpose Cabinet
•24“Wx69 3/4"Hx15 5(8”D
• Includes 2 doors, 3 shelves and full back panel
• Lifetime warranty
C-1(972-702)

^ ’JA itA N TE E
If yt u finri d lower pr*''r» on an identical 

item we stock from a   ̂'her local 
retailer we'll not only meet that price, 

we'll beat it by 10% on the spot just for 
bringing it to our attention!

31 Gallon Roughneck™
• Shatter resistant
• BuiR-in handles ,
2244-28 (582-517)

f M  ^ ^ l i o n  Hinged Lid Tote

447900 (288-128)

, 9 7
12 Gallon Flip-Top Box
•White with red flip top lid
94120-94-20(101-740)

22 Gallon Roughneck* Tota
•HuntarMuM
• BuW-ln hWKla
• Sturdy plaalic construction 
2450(287-389)

Your Home Improvement Warehouse For The Next Millennium™
We’re Open Every Day
Mon.-Sat.:
Sunday:

7am
9am

9pm
7pm

* Lubbock Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 6am-9pm

^LUBBOCK
(806)788-1484

MIDLAND
(915) 694-8700

ODESSA
(915)368-9118
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www.txfishing.ee 

CENTRAL 
BROWNWOOD 

degrees; Black 
spinnerbaits fisi 
Crappie are j 
fished around 
evening and ove 
the day. Hybrid 
white jigs and 
30 feet. Catfish 

BUCHANAN: 
degrees; 1007. 
good on firetige 
rigged Creme S 
Carolina-rigged 
along main lake 
very slow. Whiti 
fair trolling 
crankbaits or 
Horizon Perk Mir 
Striped bass are 
live bait or trolli 
Island, White 
Point. Channel 
slow. Yellow cat 
goldfish in 30-fo 

PROCTOR: 
degrees; Black 
spinnerbaits fish 
and the north’ 
retrieve). Crappi 
minnows white 
the edge of the i 
are fair drift fish 
chartreuse trail 
toward the north 

SOUTH 
AMISTAD: Wa 

degrees; 30.5’ 
fair on crankbail 
deep under the ' 
are slow. White 
are good on 
fished in the Dev 
Rivers (watch fo 
are fair on chee 
to 90 feet,

WEST
ALAN HENRY: 
ARROWHEAD: 

degrees; 10’ lo 
slow. Crappie ai 
and jigs fished £ 
Channel and bit 
Few fishermen o 

BRADY; No ref 
COLORADO C

50 degrees; 13. 
fair on Rat-L-Tra 
fishermen out di 
tures.

FT. PHANTOM 
63 degrees; 17’ 
fair on spinnerb 
spillway. Crappii 
nows and jigs fis 
in 12 to 14 fee 
slow. B1tjA-«atfi£ 
on shad^)^ed c 
the lake towards 

HUBBARD CRE 
47 50 degrees: 
bass to 11.8 poi 
n-pigs and Can 
fries fished in 2l 
good on mini 
marabou jigs fis 
Hubbard creeks 
Channel and blui 

KEMP: No repc 
NASWORTHY; I 
NOCONA; W 

degrees; Black 
chrome jigging S| 
to 25 feet am 
fished in 10 to 1 
good on jigs a 
fished in 15 to 3 
and hybrid stri 
chrome jigging si 
to 30 feet. Cham 
are slow. Yellow 

OAK CREEK: W 
degrees: Black t 
n-pigs and cran) 
slow on minnov 
bass are fair on 
RoadRunners. ( 
catfish are fair oi 
prepared baits.

OH. IVIE: Watei 
Black bass are 1 
fished in 2 to 4 f 
fair to good on 
spoons fished in 
In 40 feet. Catfis 

POSSUM KING
51 degrees; 8/. 
are fair on jigs ai 
10 to 40 feet. 
White bass are f< 
minnows fished 
10 to 30 feet, 
good on live shai 
river in 20 to 4( 
are fair on live pi 
40 feet. Yellow c

SPENCE: We 
degrees; Black 
Texas-rigged wo 
bank. White bas 
slabs and minm 
18 feet. Striped 
cut baits fished 
Channel and bit 
on stinkbait and 
to 12 feet.

STAMFORD \ 
degrees: Black 
Crappie are slow 
catfish are ex 
crawlers and mir 
12 feet. Yellow ( 

SWEETWATER: 
degrees; 12' Ic 
4.85 pounds are 
nerbaits. White 
small spinnerba 
the lake due to 
tions.

TWIN BUHES: 
degrees; 40 fe 
report due to ext

WHITE RIVER:

http://www.txfishing.ee
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Here is the weekly fishing report 
as.compiled by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for Jan. 5. 
(Report also available on Web as 
www.txfishing.com.)

CENTRAL
BROWNWOOD: Water clear; 58 

degrees: Black bass are fair on 
spinnerbaits fished ir> 2 to 10 feet. 
Grapple are go o d 'o n  minnows 
fished around the docks in the 
evening and over brush piles during 
the day. Hybrid stripers are good on 
white jigs and slabs fished in 25 to 
30 feet. Catfish are slow.

BUCHANAN: Water clear; 55 
degrees; 1007.90'; Black bass are 
good on firetiger crankbaits, Texas- 
rigged Creme Scremer worms and 
Carolina-rigged Ring-Frys fished 
along main lake points. (Grapple are 
very slow. White bass are slow to 
fair trolling small shad-type 
crankbaits or vertically jigging 
Horizon Perk Minnows over schools. 
Striped bass are fair to good drifting 
live bait or trolling around Hallmark 
Island, White Bluff and Paradise 
Point. Channel and bkie catfish are 
slow. Yellow catfish are fair on live 
goldfish in 30-foot holes.

PROCTOR: Water clear; 56 
degrees; Black 'bass are fair on 
spinnerbaits fished around the dam 
and the north shore (use a slow 
retrieve). Crappie are excellent on 
minnows white jigs fished against 
the edge of the dam. Hybrid stripers 
are fair drift fishing white jigs with a 
chartreuse trailer from the dam 
toward the north bank.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water fairly clear; 55 

degrees; 30.5’ low; Black bass are 
fair on crankbaits and slabs fished 
deep under the white bass. Crappie 
are slow. White and striped bass 
are good on slabs and live shad 
fished in the Devil’s and Rio Grande 
Rivers (watch for the birds). Catfish 
are fair on cheesebait fished in 60 
to 90 feet.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: No report available.
ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 48-50 

degrees: 10' low; Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on minnows 
and jigs fished around the derricks. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow. 
Few fishermen out.

BRADY; No report available.
COLORADO CITY: Water murky:

50 degrees; 13.5' low; Redfish are 
fair on Rat-L-Traps and shad. Few 
fishermen out due to cold tempera
tures.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water clear; 
63 degrees; 17' low; Black bass are 
fair on spinnerbaits fished by the 
spillway. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs fished by the spillway 
in 12 to 14 feet. White bass are 
slow. Bffji^-eatfisb are gdCd
on sh a d lj^e d  on ttte west Sfde of 
the lake towards the south end.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water stained: 
47 50 degrees: 9.18' low; Black 
bass to 11.8 pounds are fair on jig- 
n-pigs and Carolina-rigged french 
fries fished in 20 feet. Crappie are 
good on minnows and white 
marabou jigs fished in Sandy and 
Hubbard creeks in 8 to 12 feet. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow.

KEMP: No report available.
NASWORTHY; No report available.
NOCONA: Water clear; 52 

degrees; Black bass are fair on 
chrome jigging spoons fished in 15 
to 25 feet and black/blue jigs 
fished in 10 to 18 feet. Crappie are 
good on jigs and jjgging spoons 
fished in 15 to 30 feet. White bass 
and hybrid stripers are fair on 
chrome jigging spoons fished in 15 
to 30 feet. Channel and blue catfish 
are slow. Yellow catfish are slow.

OAK CREEK: Water fairly clear; 50 
degrees; Black bass are fair on jig- 
n-pigs and crankbaits. Crappie are 
slow on minnows and jigs. White 
bass are fair on minnows and white 
RoadRunners. Channel and blue 
catfish are fair on nightcrawlers and 
prepared baits.

OH. IVIE: Water clear; 52 degrees: 
Black bass are fair on spinnerbaits 
fished in 2 to 4 feet. White bass are 
fair to good on slabs and jigging 
spoons fished in the creek channels 
in 40 feet. Catfish are slow.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear;
51 degrees; 8.2' low; Black bass 
are fair on jigs and spoons fished in 
10 to 40 feet. Crappie are slow. 
White bass are fair on small jigs and 
minnows fished in the river end in 
10 to 30 feet. Striped bass are 
good on live shad fished in the main 
river in 20 to 40 feet. Blue catfish 
are fair on live perch fished in 30 to 
40 feet. Yellow catfish are slow.

SPENCE; Water stained; 60 
degrees; Black bass are good on 
Texas-rigged worms fished off the 
bank. White bass are very good on 
slabs and minnows fished in 2 to 
18 feet. Striped bass are good on 
cut baits fished in 12 to 16 feet. 
Channel and blue catfish are good 
on stinkbait and shrimp fished in 4 
to 12 feet.

STAMFORD Water murky; 62 
degrees; Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. Channel and blue 
catfish are excellent on night- 
crawlers and minnows fished in 5 to 
12 feet. Yellow catfish are slow.

SWEETWATER: Water murky; 52 
degrees: 12' low; Black bass to 
4.85 pounds arp slow on white spin
nerbaits. White bass are good on 
small spinnprbaits. Few people on 
the lake due to poor weather condi
tions.

TWIN BUHES: Water stained: 62 
degrees: 40 feet low; No fishing 
report due to extreme low lake level. 
Drt-ite ran he launched form

Especially for kids and their families

By BETTY DEBNAM
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Important Events of the New Year

A  K id ’s  20^  C a le n d a r
Keep this 2000 calanclar and watch for coming special events.

AustraianB wS b* aoiiM 1 
p*opl« on Earth to grMt llw yaar 
2000. 'nwy wS alao hoot tha 
Summer Otympica in Sydnay.
A year to remember

'Rie year 2000 will be a time to 
remember. History-making events and 
celebrations will going on all year.

All over the world people will be 
celebrating the turn of the millennium* 
(a 1,000-year period) and the turn of the 
century (a 100-year period).
*Tha mSannhan doaa not maty bagbi unti 
Jan. 1,2001.

America will choose a new president 
on Nov. 7. Voters will also be choosing 
U.S. senators emd members of Congress, 
governors and mayors.

Almost every four years an extra day, 
Feb. 29, is added to the calendar, 
making it a ‘leap  year.” The year 2(X)0 
is one.

The Summer Olympics will be held in 
Sydney, Australia, from Sept. 15-Oct. 1. 
More than 10,000 athletes from about 
2(X) countries will be competing.
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Help Alpha Mouse find 
his noisemaker. It’s time 
to ring in the new year!
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Rookie Cookie’s Recipe

Hash Brown Beef Stew
You’l naad:

•  1 pound ground beef
•  1 (14-ounce) jar spaghetti sauce ' -  j
•  1 can beef broth ^ ,
•  1 (16-ounce) package mixed vegetables
• 3 tabikispoons Worceatenhire-sauce
•  2 cups frozen hash brown potatoes

What to do:
1. Cook beef in a large pot over medium heat for 15 minutes 

or until browned. Drain well.
2. Add remaining ingredients. Mix well. Bring to a boil.
3. Cover and turn heat to medium-low.
4. Cook 10 minutes.
Serves 6.
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Words that remind us of the new year are hidden in the bkxik 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally. See if 
you can find: YEAR, CALENDAR, GREET, HISTORY, DAY, 
EVENTS, W ORLD. MILLENNIUM, CENTURY. JANUARY. 
MARCH. APRIL, MAY, JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, OCTOBER. 
NEW, SPECIAL.
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Mini Spy
Mini Spy and her friends are having a party to celebrate 
the year 2000. See if you can find:

* question mark • musical note

• pig’s head
• star
• shark
• toothbruah
• butterfly
• pencil
• ruler
• letter A
• bucket
• letter C
• lima bean
• bird
• doughnut
• k^
• ice-cnam bar 

• man in the moon

A Year of Celebrations
'The year 2000 is an 

important 
anniversary year 
for the United 
States. ’Two

hundred years ago, John Adams became 
the first president to move into the White 
House. Ciongress first met in Washington, 
D.C., and the Library of <j. 4
Congress opened. ) /

Look through your 
nmmpaper for etorfee 
about New Year's Eve.
Next vmek The Mini Page looka a1 fads and 
UdsoTW.
Check out our Web site at 
www.minipage.com
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WHITE RIVER; No report available.

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
S p o n s o re d  b y :

Fina Refinery  

Partee Enterprises 

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

2
0
0
0

http://www.txfishing.com
http://www.minipage.com
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d assified s
$500 Down. ‘91 Ford 
FM itva 30,680 K. Good 
•chooi car. Cal 267-6588

‘94 Hyurxtel. Auto, 4 cy\. 
good acor>omy car. 59K
will fIrw K a  with $500 
down. Cal 267'-5668.

Savcral NEW W‘i ttlll 
rwaalalng In onr Inventory 
• M aca4 to ALMOST uied 

car price*.

i;oi: i!M0( K lo iu )
■ o n  W n i l

1986 Suburban, good 
condition, new tires, new 
shocks, rear air, all 
electric. Call 457-2211 
X T. 10 or 457-2282 after 
4 0 ).
Super condition 1996 
C h evy Suburban L T  
approx. 67,500 ml.; some 
warranty, leather Interior 
$18,000 263-6802 before 
10:30 am. or after 6pm

P lH S O fiA L

N EE D  CASH  
NOW  OPEN 
E-Z  CASH

of Big Spring 
Checking Acct 

Requi^

Convenience store for 
sale. Up grading done. 
Call Lewis 266-1315 or 
661-8968

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

Convenient store great 
location Gross sales
$700,000 +. A mone^
maker $110,000. Ca 
263-8690

Personal/BuBineas Oppt 
I Credit?Bankiupt? Bad (

We can help, cal 
to! free 1-877-583-9846

H e l p  W a n t e d

IM M ED IATE O PEN ING
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
ApplYat3315E FM700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.

A TTE N TIO N  
TH E  BIG SPRING 

H ER A LD  
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips 
thatarKf information that will 

help you when placing 
vour ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mIstaKes and if 
errors have been made, 
we will gladly correct the 
ad arxf run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently
not printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
a d ve rtise m e n t. W e 
reserve the nght to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication tnat does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptarx»

Bookkeeper needed 
Experience In computer, 
accounting, accounts 
payable & receivable, 
payroll & general ledger 
preferred. Send resume 
to: Personnel P. O. Box 
1007 Big Spring, TX 
79721

Ent ry l evel
communication installer. 
Will train motivated 
in d iv id u a l. P ickup
application O  504 E. 3rd. 
Street.

Entry level or experienced 
full-time soft drink route 
person needed 
Requirements include 
beirig 18 or older, 
completion of high school 
or GED, good driving 
record, capability to 
perform physically 
demarKling labor, ability to 
meet people and 
communicate effectively, 
arxl a willingness to work 
till the job IS done. 
Appicants with Class 
A-CDL arxl route sales or 
commercial driving 
experierx» preferred, but 
the company is willing to 
train the right person.

Dr. Pepper/Pepsl 
3611 N. Hwy87 

Big Springs, TexasBig
EEO /M Em p 

26341f

Expenenced D O T Truck 
drivers needed. Good 
driving record and 
references Call 263-0033.

Good office help needed. 
Must have phone skills, 
typing, etc Send resume 
to blind box: 221/1431, Big 
Spring, TX. 79720.

H e l p  W a n t e d

"Career Opportuhlty for 
Howard County Residenr

Big Country Autoland in 
Snyder is seeking the r i ^  
person from Big SpriM  
area in becoming a p ^  cs 
our winning sales team.

Requirements
✓  Good Driving Record
✓  Reliable transportation
✓  Positivo Attitude
✓  Good People skills
✓  Good Refererx^s (6)

Benefits
✓  Paid training period
✓  Excellent working 
environment
✓  Medical Insurarxie
✓  Premium Wages

Call Carter Higgins 9  
1-8 0 0 -5 7 3 -5 4 5 9  for 
appointment

Day - time help needed at 
Coronado Plaza D a i^  
Queen. Apply in person 9  
2600 Gregg ___________

itary Supc 
LVN, CN A ‘s i full time 
RN with some nursing 
h o m e  e x p e rie n c e  
needed a t'B ig  Spring 
Care Center. Apply at 
901 Goliad.

Help Wanted mature farm 
ranch hand. Farming 
cattle & goats. Housing 
and utilites furnishecL 
Prefer middle aged or 
semi retired couple. Need 
references. Write to P O  
Box 215 Brady, Texas. 
76825.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Domino’s Pizza
Part time drivers and 
inside help needed. Apply 
in person at 2202 G toot

d r i v e r
ED U C A TIO N

TEA C H ER
W ANTED

Expanding business 
needs instructor 

to teach TE A  
approved driver 

education 
course. Instructors 
are needed to teach 

the classroom portion 
of the course. 
TE A  certified 

applicants only. 
Inquire at Big Spring 

Driver Education 
located

in the Big Spring Mall. 
Please call 

915-268-1023 
Lic.#C-1200

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N T E R S  now hiring 
full-time and part-time 
Direct Care Staff. High 
School Diplom a/GED 
required. Full time salary 
$517.85 biweekly ($13,464 
a n n u a lly ), excellent 
benefits, part time salary 
$ 6 .4 7  p e r h o u r. 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels. 
E.O.E.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Maintenanca/fnake-r 
parson needed. Bask 
parpentry, plumbing, arxl, ,  plumbing, i 
l^c skHls'h^ful. Painting 
and yard work Irxiluded.
Apply in p< 
Westover. No

erson 538 
phone calls

M anager wanted for 
"American Self Storage. 
Present manager retiring. 
Salary & commission, 
approximately $12,000 per 
year. Pick up applications 
at 3314 E. FM 700. 
2633131.

M OUNTAIN VIEW 
LO D G E

is rx>w hiring CNA's for 
the 1(>6 shift. 

"Excellent benefits 
"10 days vacation 

after one year 
"Great starting

pay
Apply n  person at 2009 

________ Virginia
M O UN TAIN  VIEW  

LODG E
Position are rx>w available 
for full-time and part-time 
LVN.
We offer excellent starting 
pay. 10 pd vacation days 
aftera year, 7 pd holidays 
per year. Incentive bonus, 
& quarterly bonus. Apply 
In person at 2009 Virginia.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring for all 
positions Great P T  job. 
Please apply in person to 
1702 G r e ^ .

Secretaiy/^eptionist 
needed FT. M-F. Typing &
computer skills required. 
Apply in person 9  
S o u thw e ste rn  Pest 
Control 2008 Birdwell. 
263-0441.

Let Your Big Spring and Howard County Experts Help YOUll
Big Spring Herald

PHOFB'SifONA/. SE R V K £  DlRBCTOliY
1 M onth: $42 .00  • 2 W eek  S e r v ic e  D irectory : $25 .00  • 6-m o C on tract: $37 .50  p er  m o.

Call 263-7331 to p lace your ad  today!!
AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ff o r d a b le  
“ T w ic e  N ew ”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
1811 S c u rry  St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W a sh e r, D ry e rs  

R e f r ig e r a to r s  
and parts.

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A - 2 - Z
S e r v ic e

washers &  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators
mierowaves 

healing service 
C a ll  3 9 3 -5 2 1 7

for appointment

CELLULAR
SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION

I .O N K  S T A R  
► P A W N

ITepaid Cellular 
& home phone service. 

No conirticis, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rates 
1W)I I: FM  7(X) 

2 6 3 -4 8 3 4

Hoss W e ld in g  Ser. 
C h ic o s  C^oncrete 

-A l l  types of 
concrete &  w elding 

s e r v ic e s . - 
N e w ly  rem od. 

M o b ile  Hom es 
F o r Rent 

2 6 3 -6 9 0 8  
2 6 7 -7 7 3 5

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

gQBOaiggl
ERRANDS

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
.R e p a irs  

S p e c ia liz in g  in 
kitchens & 
b a t h r o o m s . 

W o rk  G uaranteed 
2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

BOOKKEEPING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V I C E ,  IN C . 
1010 M a in  St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3

Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
&  Tax Preparation for 

individuals 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporations.

F R A N C O ’ S 
C O N (  R E TF . 

S K R V K  E
Specializing In: 

Bnck - Block W ork 

Stucco - I'lrcplaccs 

Driveways 

Patios - Sidewalks 
(915)  263-6460

D E E ’S C A R P E T 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

Do you have 
a service to oMer'z 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Prolcssional Service 
Directory 

Call 263-7331 
Today I

E R R A N D S , E T C .  
G ro ce ry  & G ift 

S h o p p in g  - 
L a u n d ry , Office 
S u p p ly , p ick u p . 

N o t o r y
F u lly  Bonded. 

C all Barbara 
267-8936 or 

(c e ll #1634-5133.

G I B B S
R E M O D E L I N G  

R o om  A d d it io n s , 
R e m o d e lin g : A l l  
tile w o rk , hang 

doors, m uch m ore. 
C a ll  2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

HOUSE
LEVELLING

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

L I K E  N E W  
‘96 F E S T I V A L  L T D

16X76 3BR 2 bath 
Masonite siding 

shingled roof 
$ 1 9 5 .6 7 / m o  

.300 mos. 10% down 
8.5%  var.a.p.r. w.a.c. 
B E A C O N  H O M E S  

267,1717

MOVING

FENCES

CARPET
CLEANING

"Upholestry Drapery
• Carpet cleaning 

"Stain/spot removal
• Oder removal 

(pet,etc)
• air duct cleaning 

CLINE BUILDING
MAINT. INC. 

(9 1 5 )  2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  
(8 0 0 )  6 4 9 -8 3 7 4

B u tin sss  a little slow? 
Try «<krertising In the 

Herald Classified 
Profeeeional Service 

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

'Safety inspections 
’Chimney caps 

’Masonry repairs 
’Animal removal 

"Fireplace 
accessories. 

C LIN E  B U ILD IN G  
M AIN T. INC. 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 649-8374

B A M  F E N C E  C O .
A il types of 

fenees A  repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

P h o n e
D A Y :  263-1613 

N I G H T ;  264-7000

CHILD CARE

P R O F F I T T  
D A Y  C A R E  

I N C .
Serving Big Spring for 

20 Yrs
Welcomes S ta r T e k  

to Big S p rin g .
6:00 am to 6:00pm

2 6 7 -3 7 9 7

We Can Save You 
Money by 

AdvertlslnR Your 
Business in our 

Professional 
Service Directory' 

Call 
26.3-7331 

for more Info

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S !  
C a l l

263-6445 d a ytim e  
3 9 8 -5 2 1 0  nite

House L e ve lin g  by 
David Lee A  Co. 

F lo o r B ra c in g  
Slab . Pier A  Beam. 

Insurance C la im s . 
Free Estim ates. 

R e fe re n ce s  
“  No payment until 

w o rk is 
s a t is f a c t o r i ly

M o o re h e a d  
T ra n s fe r  A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

F R E E
E S T I M A T E S

267-5203
C h a r ic ie

M o re h e a d
In g r a m

FIREWOOD

D I C K ’S F IR E W O O D  
Serving 

Residential A  
R e s ta u ra n ts  

T h ro u g h o u t W est 
T e x a s .

We D e live r. 
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

B A B  H o tise le ve lin g  
A

F o u n d a tio n  R e p a ir 
S p e c ia liz in g  in 

.Solid Slab A  Pier A  
Ream Fo u n d a tio n s . 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  

9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 1 7 8  
V is a /M C  accepted

C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y  
F u rn itu r e  M o ve rs

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Lix;al - Statewide 
27 Y R S  E X P . 

H O N ES T A  D EP EN A BLE 
C A L I .  T O M  C O A T E S  

908 Lancaster 

263-2225
PAINTING

“ It P ay s To R ead 
Big S p rin g  H eialcl 

C lassified s”

INTERNET
SERVICE

PEOPLE JU S T  L IK E  Y O U  
Read The Qassitled Sell 
your home with our 5 day 
or 10 day package Call 
us. Fax us, or coinc by 
T O D A Y  and let us help 
you tell o vxr 20,000 
potential buyers that 
Y O U  have a H O U S E  FO R 
S A L E ' Phone: 263-7331, 
Fax 2 6 4 -7 2 0 5  W e 
accept Visa, Mastercard, 
and Discover.

Local Unlimited 
Internet.Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COM M UNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY for 
YOU to get on the 

INTERN ET 
BIG SPRING'S PATH  

TO THE  
INFORM ATION  

HIGHWAY!!!

• • D O R T O N  
P A I N T I N C ;* *  

I n l e r i o r / E x t e r i o r  
P a in tin g , D r y w a l l  

A  A co u s tic , 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  

C a l l  2 6 3 -7 3 0 3

F o r  Y o u r  Best 
H ouse P a in tin g  

A  R epairs 
In te rio r A  E x te rio r 
• Free Estim ates • 

C a ll Joe G o m e z 
267 -7 5 8 7  o r  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

ROOFING

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN f ;  

Jo h n n y  F lo re s  
S h i n g l e s ,

H ot T a r  A  G ra ve l. 
A ll types of 

r e p a i r s .
W o rk  gu aranteed!! 

Free Estim ates 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

B A R  S E P T I C  
S eptic T a n k s , 

G  rease,  
R e n t - a - P o t t y .  
267-3547 o r 

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 .

TREE TRIMMING

PEST CONTROL

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
A -1  P E S T  

C O N T R O L  
Since 1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  
2008 B ird w e ll Lane 

M a x F . M oore  
w w w . s w a  1 p c . c o m  
m m @ s w a l p c . c o m

RENTALS

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 6 5 5  

H o u s e s / A p a r t m e n t s  
D u p le x e s , 1,2,3 
and 4 bedroom s 

furnished o r 
u n f u r n is h e d .

Experienced 
Tree Prunning 

and
Removal .

FREE
ESTIMATES ! 

Cal l
263-0260

T re e  T r im m in g  
R o t o t i l l i n g  

H y d r o m u l c h i n g  
Fescue G rass

L E E
L A N D S C A P I N G

2 6 3 - 5 6 3 8

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D irt  
A  Septic Ta n k s  

Pum ped T o p  Soil 
Sand A  G ra v e l. 

350 A  504 Ray R d . 
267-7378 L u th e r  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

O w n e rs D avid  A l A  
K a t h r y n  Stephens 

* State Licensed 
"Install A  R epair 

• Licensed Site 
E v a l u a t o r .  
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9  

Free Troubleshootin’

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G  

M o re  than 20 years 
o f

e x p e r i e n c e . S t u m p  
g r in d e r  a v a ila b le . 
F o r  T re e  T r im m in g  
and re m o va l. C a ll 

L u p e
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

H e l p  W a n t e d

Needed part-time office 
worker to do filing and 
small amount of office 
work; also must be able to 
run errarxie. 15-20 hours 
per week. Please send 
rMponselo:
Ofnoe Personnel 
P.O2802
Big Spring, TX  79721

NUR SES U N U M ITED  
M A N AG ED  C A R E, INC. 
Speech toereapist needed 

in Vie Stanton area
Contact Kan at (

580-2015. M-F. 8-5,
O il W e l l  S e r v i c e  
C o m p a n y  is seeking 
operator derrick harxi and 
floor hand. E O E . Call 
915-267-5291.

Opening for Full-Time 
Evening Cook. Morxiay
Saturday Apply 9 Red 
Mesa Grill, 2401 Gregg.
P h y s i c a l  t h e r a p y  
technician needed. Must 
be fluent in Spanish. 
Please come by 306 W. 
Th ird  St. for more 
information.

Waitress needed for split 
shift Morxiay - Saturday

Must be 18. Apply < 
M GrillRed Mesa I

2401 Gregg.

Wallace Medical Unit with 
Mitchell County Hospital 
District is accepting 
applications for a 
Correctional LVN position. 
Good benefits. Contact 
Ms.LeMast er ,  R. N. ,  
D O  N. at (915)728-2162, 
extension 4265.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Set Own Irxxxnel 
Set Own Hours!
Be Your Own Boss!
Sign Up Free! 
AVOfi/ON 394-4804

StarTek is accepting 
appkeations for call center 
representatives.
Applicants must type 20 

e batwpm and have basic 
crxnputer skills. Full time 
positions with flexible 
schedules available. 
Students welcome! Apply 
at the Texas Workforce 
-310 Owens, or call 
263-8373 for information. 
Auxiliary aides available 
for disabled. We are a 
drug free workplace 
requiring dnjg testirraarxi 
bawgnxxxl diecks. t o E

Texaco Star Stop • 14
Looking for full/p^time 
employees for our team. 

Come grow with us. Daig 
free workplace with drug 
testing required. Apply in 
person 9  4806 W. Hwy 

80.

Texaco Star Stop # 8
Looking for full/part time 
employers for our team. 

Come grow with us. Dnjg 
free workplace with dnjg 
testing required. Apply in 
person 9  2501 S. Gregg

Tubing tester operator
rTcA derrick hand needed. 

Will train, must have oil 
field exp. w/good 

driving record. Drug 
6ee. Guaranteed wages. 

CellJesseat 
267-5818 after 8ptg.

eeeweeeaeeeee***

TOSS THOSE 
BILLS AWAY

(AND ADD TO YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald 
Carrier and earn extra money. 

For a few hours a day, you could 
cover your grocery bill, make 

your insurance payment or open 
up a savings account.

Excellent pail-time earning for 
students, housewives, 

retiree’s, or 
children (12 or older)

We are building a file of 
substitute carriers. This file will 
be made available to the regular 
carriers to call upon when they 

need their route delivered.

All a p p lic an ts  m u st have 
the  follow ing:

A reliable car, liability insurance, 
and a good contact telephone 

number

Contact:

T he B ig  S p rin g  
H e ra ld  C irc u la tio n  

D e p a rtm en t 
a t  710 S c u rry
(No phone calls please)

H e l p  W a n t e d

Sacurity Finance Is 
lcK>king for people with 
experlerKe In collections 
or cashiering. We offer 
competitive pay, good 
benefits, with opportunittes 
tor advancement. Send 

inor apply 
‘ T.Golii 

Big Spring, TX  79720.

W AIT-STAFF needed. 
Apply in person only 

tues - Fri. 8-5.
No Phone Cals.

Big Spring 
Country Club 

Driver Road

L o a n s

2000
NSW cutToman

No Credit - No Problem 
Loans $100$467 

/Vpply by pfxxie 267-4591 
or come by

S EC U R ITY  R N A N C E
204 S. Goliato • Big Spring

D E L TA  LOAN S
Loans from $50-$450 

Se Habla Esparxil 
Phone Apps. Welcome 
115 E. 3rd. 268-9090.

M IDW EST R N A N C E
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M -F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Se Habla 
Espanol.

N EED  CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-Z Cash 
$100 to $1000.000 
No Credit Check 

Checking A cct 
Required 
263-4315

SUN LOANS
Loans from $100 - $470 
Phone apps. welcome 

Se Habla Espanol 
110 West 3rd. 

263-1138

D o g s , P e t s , E t c .

‘ Excellent’
red-nose, pit bull puppies 

sale. $75. 4-130 firstfor
shots.. Parents on 
premises. Call 268-3414.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  Garage Sale: Saturday
only 2204 Lynn. Furniture 

■ iloreritems, childrens clothes, 
toys, arxj lot's of Barbies!
□  New Owner! Duke’s 
Furniture, 504 W.3rd.
Liquidation Sale. Garage 

^MSale pricesi 9AM- 6PK 
M-F. 9AM- 5PM Sat.

F u r n i t u r e

Grand Opening
E-Z Rentals

120 days same as cash 1 
SPECIAL 

10 free weeks on
long term contract, 
or $50-O F F -120

Neimebreirxl TV ’s, VCR's, 
furniture. appliarx»s, etc. 

26^15
Unbeatable Values

at
Branham Furniture 

2004 W. 4th
In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk arxl 
carxjpy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliarx:es

Z J ’s BASIC 
FU R N ITU R E

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbelieveable low 
prices. Located in old 

Wheat's building. Come 
see us today.

115 E. 2nd. 263-4563.

L o s t  & F o u n d  

It e m s

Lost,Extension ladder 
east 4th & Owens or 650 & 
FM  7 0 0 .  C a l l  
91&G994578.

J

"‘''Your chance for̂  
The Big Spring Her

routes flb̂
as the^felfoii^^-i;?^

Rout« 314
AH or part of Abrams, Carey, Aylesford, Lancaster, Bell.

■ Route 385
All or jparifOTBewlor, Colby, Fisher, Marshal, Monmouth, Philips.

.. Route 187
part of Morrison, Alabama, Carlton House.

; Route 250
ifiPof Laurie, Parkway, Hamilton, Dixon, Calvin.

ri Route 173
F,of Dixie, Lexington, Lincoln, Settles, Washington Blvd.

lipf Runnels, Johnson, Nolan, Main, Scurry.

Route 306
Lindberg, Madison, Mesquite, Mobile, Utah, 

Wright

B ig S princ
Thursday,

Large selection I
refrigerators, 
used 6.5 cu. 

refrigerators I 
$48.

Branham Fu 
2004W.4

Tree season il 
T re e s rem o vf 
$100.00 each. I 
IrKludIng haul-d 
P a J O 264-77521

W EDDING CA|
Arches, silk bo 
catering. Eveniij 
and an

TheGri
267-81911

SIERRA MERCJ
For all your bu 

needs. 
Portable 

On sight - Cart 
1-20 East *263-

FOR LEASE: 560 
warehouse with 3 
on 2 acres, fence
Hwy 350 11/2 m
l-2d. $600 + del 
W estex Auto 
263-5000.

FO R LEASE: buik 
Snyder Highway. / 
18o0 square fee 
office on 1 acre. $: 
month 100 depos 
W estex Auto 
2636000.

2 or 3 bedroom h 
O w n e r  F i na r  
Provided. Low m
payments. Use 
income Ts

3 bedroom - 2 bat 
pool. Forsan s 
district. Call 267-3f 
270-7309.

A B A N D O N ED  HC 
In Big Spring. 

Take up paymer 
w/nothing dow 

Local 2644)51(

For Sale By Owne 
Jonesboro Rd Ni 
bedr. 1 bth. Pecan 
arxl fruit trees on 1/2 
Double carport 
storage. Ferx;ed yart 
399-4406 or 353-440

FOR SALE BY OW 
Owner Rnancir 

Provided
Very nice dean 2 tx 
btj. great neightx 
1610 Bluebird. Call I 

426-9994

http://www.swa
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
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MlSCF.lLANJF.OUS

La iw  setecdon of used 
refrigerators, ALSO : 
used 6.5 cu. ft. dorm 

refrigerators starting •  
$48.

Branham Fum hura 
2004 W. 4th

Tree season is here. 
T re e s  rem oved for 
$100.00 each. Most cases 
IrKluding haul-off. Call 
Paul O 264-77S2.

W EDDING CAKESir>
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and a ^  vreicome.

The Grishams 
267-8191

P o r t a b l e

B u i l d i n g s

SIERRA M ER CA N TILE
For all your building 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 East >263-1460

A c r e a g e  F o r  

S a l e

8 acres wArailer house & 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N. of old Dairy Queen 
near C o a h o m a  on 
Switmey S t 263-4410.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

FOR LEASE: 5600 sq ft. 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land. 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No. 
1-20. $600 -t- dep. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000. ______________
FO R LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
18o0 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit. Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
2636000.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

2 or 3 bedroom homes.
O w n e r  F i n a n c i n g  
Provided. Low monthly 
payments. Use '/our 
Income Tax; Call Kelly 
425-9994._______________

3 bedroom - 2 bath with 
pool. Forsan school 
district. Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

A BA N D O N ED  HOM ES 
In Big Spring.

Taka up payments 
w/nothing down. 

Local 264-0510 -

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

By Owner. Secluded 2 
Br,1 bath brick house, on 
11.5 fenced acres in 
Tubbs addition. Good 
well. Enclosed bam 45' x 
15'. Barrel arena456,000. 
267-1066_______________

EXECUTIVE HOME.
4400 sq.ft. 5Br, 4 balh 

ParkhM. $225,000 
By owner. 267-3601

Beautiful Executive home. 
1008 Driver Rd. 2.69 
acres pool, priced below 
cost. 2 68- 9696 or 
2630664._______________

House for S€de by Owner: 
3 Br, 2bth. Inside cellar. Lg 
shop/garage in back. 
Make offer. 1303 11th PI. 
915-942-0350.___________
Seller will help with 
closing costs so you can 
move in the immaculate 
recently remodeled 3 
bdrm home, cent ht/air, 
carport tHe fence, storage 
bldg, new carpet, fresh 
paint. Payment approx 
$350 rrK)ve in cost approx 
$1,000. Owner/agent 
2636892._______________

Small but cute. 2 bdrm 1 
bath house in Coahoma. 3 
blocks from schools. 
$12,000. Call after 5 pm. 
2631207 or 264-8068.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Brand new 3 bedroom 
$135001-800-7538133

Casa mobil abandonada 
en venta llamele a^iguel 
Sanchez (915)363^)881.
C u t e  2 2
1-800-7539133

$233/mo. 2000 model 
Palm Harbor 3 bed, 2 
ba.
653-7800/800-698-80 
03. (10% dn, 8 pt buy 
down, 360 mos. 8.5% 
W .A.C.)_____________
3x2 mobile home $11,000 
cash or finance. Call 
6537800.

C U T E  2x2 front 
kitchen.6537800/800-698- 
8003___________________

F R E E  C R E D I T  
A P P R O V A L  H O TL IN E  
1-800-755-9133_________
G o o d  C re d it?  Y o u
deserve the best price and 
servicel Visit A-1 Homes 
in  M i d l a n d
1-800-755-9133._________

Only $277.00 monthly for 
a new Double Wide with a 
free 8x8 deck. 3 
Be dr o oms  2 bath 
Fleetwood. 2 to choose 
from. 5%  down, 360 mos. 
10.75 var. a.p.c. w.a.c.Call 
Jeff Hatfield at A-1 
Homes,. Odessa, 48th & 
Andrews Hwy. (915) 
5 5 0 - 4 0 3 3  
1-800-725-0881._________

Repo for sale. 3 Bedroom 
2 baths. Great shape. Call 
d i m a s  A v a l o s  
(915)3630811.__________
SI E S T A  C A N S A D O  de
pagar Renta. Paro su 
ceoito esta mal, o no tiene. 
Venga a verme en 
A-1 H O M ES, Midland, 
TX. Ohableme al telefono 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 5 - 9 1 3 3  y 

junto por Cuco o

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Used, Obondoned, repood, 
O H  MYIt. Starting as low 
as $1,000.00 cash. Ask 
aboout the “Special of the 
Month*. Call Brent at 
(915) 363-0881 or at 
1-800-725-0881.

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

Apartments, Unfumishad 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Refererx:es required. CaM 
2636944,2632341.

O f f i c e  S p a c e

For Rent/ Leeise: Office 
space on FM  700. 
$325/mo., utlities paid. 
Call 915-2631709

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit

1 ^ ,3 bdr. Partially fum. 
2637811 a-m. 

393-5240 evenings
FnseRertt For 

Chriotmmo 
Half of Doc. Free 

wf$99Dap 
2bdr.$2M 
Eff. $$210 

CaH91$267-4217

para ayudarle en su casa 
mobil nueva o usada.

Abandoned double wide 
for sale. Excellent shoe. 
Call Dimas Avalos (915) 
3630881._______________
“Abandoned
Doublewide
1-800-755-9133

For Sale By Owner 123 
Jonesboro Rd. Nice 2 
bedr. 1 bth. Pecan trees 
and fruit trees on 1/2 acre. 
Double carport with 
storage. Fenced yard. Call 
399-4406 or 3534402

FOR S A LE BY OW NER 
Owner Rrwncing 

Provided
Very nice dean 2 bdr. 1 
Uh. great neighborhood 
1610 Bluebird. Call Kelly 

425-9994

Abandoned mobile home 
for sale. Call Miguel 
Sa n ch ez  at ( 915)  
3630881.

\i ■ A n c a m iA  >,! 
I  u r m w a n t  [|
^ Your Choice H
^$9^ M O VE-IN  [j 
”  SPECIAL l\

w/6 mo. lease 
or

Sign a 13 Mo. lease & 
get S99 Move-ln &

Bth Mo. FREE.
WATER t  CAS PAID

i 538 WESTOVER ROAD

I  W M

$$Tax Refunds! Invest 
in a home you will be

Croud to own. New 4 
edroom  fully loaded 

$388 per m onth. Call 
1 -8 0Q- 75 5- 91 33 5%
down,
11.25APR,360mos.,WAC

U S E D  2X1 great shape 
15,000 firm. Call  
6537800.

IX iV E L Y i
1 n k .k ; h r o r h (X )1 )

C O M IM .E X (
*

Swiinining Pool ♦
•
1 Caqiorl.s, »

(
Most lltilitic.s Paid, 4

Senior Citizen «
1
• D iseo u n L s, »

1 & 2 D e d riH )m s  &
• I or 2 Baths •

l'
♦ Unfurnished »

• KENTWOOD #
•

» APARTMENTS ?
* «
1 1904 liisl 25lhStrMt (
*
« 267-5444

’ ’ 263-5000

•
•

* #i
& £

Small guest house for 1 
pe rs on.  $ 1 5 0 . dep.
$200/hm. Come by 3081/2 
W. 15th.________________

T h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartments for rent brand 
new with Central Air and 
New Appliances. 900 S. 
Scurry St. Rent plus only 
$100.00 deposit. Call 
3935453.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1 br. 1 bath, 1102 
Sycamore. No Pets I I 
Cal l  2 67-3841 or 
270-7309.

2 bdr. 1 bth. unfurnished 
$200/mn. SlOO/dep. 1610 
Lark. Call 267-7449.

2 bdr mobile home 1407 B 
Mesquite $265/mn. 
$150/dep. Also: 2 bdr. 
mobile 1410 rear Harding 
$265/mn. $150/dep. water 
paid. Call 267-6667,
2 bedroom. 11/2 bath. 304 
E. 5th. No pets. Call 
267-3841 or 270-7309.

2 Br, Ibth in city limits. 
Acreage, barn. Horses & 
outside pets welcome. 
Responsible,mature 
persons only. Ref. 
Required. $350/rrx) -f dep. 
267-1131.

2/1 $350/mo +■ dep. 3/1 
$450/mo + dep.3/1
$550/mo. -fdep.  3/2
$600/mo.-fdep.  Call 
264-9907.

2506 Central, Kentwood 
add.,3 bdr.,2 bath. C/H/A, 
garage .fenced yard. Call 
2 6 3 3 ^  or 634-0997

U n i URNISHFD 
HOUSES

2SD7AftNOOk3n $460 
IIISLIoyd 3/1 $396 
1 8 0 4 B ^  ^ $ 1 7 5  
American Realty 
(915)520-7577

3 bdr. stove & relblgoralor 
furnished. New p m  & 

carpet. BWs pd. HUD okl 
501 Union. Secluded. Cal 

2634011

3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
4219 Hamilton Call 
267-3841 or 270-7309.
3 Bedroom, 1 bath. 1602 
E.5th. Calf 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

3 bedroom 2 bath beautiful 
hardwood floors. C/H/A, 
fenced: att. garage, all 
brick, must see to 
appreciate. Please No 
Pets. Cad 267-5855.

3/2 207 Jefferson newly 
remodeled $62SAnn-f 

dep. -<
1 bdr. apt stove & 

refrigerator 4071/2 E. 8th.
$225/mn. Cah 267-2206

3Br - 1 1/2bth, carport, 
cellar. Water Paid. 1409 
E . 1 8 t h .  $ 53 5/ mo. ,
$25(Vdep. 2633689.

406E.10(h
2 bdr. C/H/A. $350 m a  

Call 263-581a

603W.16th
2Br-1bthCH /A.N ew  
ceramic tops, patkay 
floors, carp<et Beautmi 
home in an exclusive 
area. $40Q/hio-i-$200/dep 
2631792 or 264-8006.

623McEwen 
Owner Will Ritance

3 Br - Ibth. Large living 
area,3lg. bdrs., 
washer/dryer connections. 
Nice home. $385Ann. with 
small down.
2631792 or 2648006

Attractive, dean 3Br, 2bth, 
CH/A, carpet. $400/mo. 
No bills paid, no pets. 
References. 1702 Laurie ( 
off Parkway) .  Call 
267-7628._______________

Carpeted 2Br, Ibth, sun 
porch, ferx», central heat 

appliarx:»s. No pets, 
rxxi-smoker. Good c r ^  

references. $350/mo 
McDonald Realty 

' 2637616
Clean 2 Br, stove, 
refrigerator,washer & 
dryer. $350/mo., $175/dep. 
267-7666._______________
Clean, attractive 2Br, Ibth. 
Carpeted with stove & 
refrigerator. Garage 
separate. $300/mo. No 
bills paid, no pets. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  1405 
PrkKeton (off Washington 
Bfvd.) Call 267-7628.

Especi al ly  nice 2 
bedroom, 2 bath house. 
Ref ,stove, dw. $500/mo. 
CaH Doris at 2636525 or 
at Hom e Realtors 
2631284.

aTree f a l l s
IN THE FOREST.
Does it make a sound 

if no one is there 
to hear it?

The answer is: Who cares? If an auidience 
isn’t there to listen then the sound it makes is 
lost forever. Just like your advertising dollars 
when your radio or television commercial 
doesn’t get seen or heard.

In order to insure that your message is effec
tive, you must reach your audience. It’s that 
simple. And in today’s economic environment 
where every penny counts and advertising bud
gets are cut to the bone, you can’t afford to hit 
and miss.

That’s why newspaper advertising works so 
well for your specific needs. Your audience 
looks to the newspaper for the ads, as well as 
the news. They read it at their convenience, and 
they’ll take time to read and digest your ad 
message.

And since the newspaper is published every 
day, you can keep your selling message current 
and advertise special sales and events. You’ll 
see results right away, too.

For cost-effectiveness and effective results, 
newspaper advertising is the best bargain you 
can get.

Call 263-7331
and let one of our representatives show you 
how newspaper advertising can work for you.

SPR̂G HERALD

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

O na, two and three 
bedroom houses. Call 
2634410.

Two dean • 3 bdr. homm 
for rent 104 Q rd e  & 2521 
Dow 264-0793 or 
270-2405 after 4 pm.

For better health and 
waigN management uskw 
Food-Form Products call 
267-3013._______________
MetaboUfe 356(tm) 
Discount PrIcM 
CaH Mekxfta Sovie 
1-800-232-4071 
MetaboUfe Independent 
DIetrlbutor

Too L a t e s

Extra clean 2Br on nice 
landscaped half acre. 
Water well, good location. 
263-S27Z_______________

Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
positions open in 
Coahoma & Big Spring . 
All shifts. Apply at 1101 
Lamesa Hwy, Big Spring 
or 101 E.Broadw ay., 
Coahoma. E O E ., Drug 
test required.____________
Nordic Track Pro for sale. 
In good oondMon. Used off 
Aon. CaH 267-1439 & ask 
for Connie.______________
2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 105 
E.17th. Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309._______________

To  those who Invested In 
Cornerstone Financial, 
call 263-3914 for more 
Information.____________ _

□  Moving Sale: Fri. & Sat.
8:30 - 3:30 pm. 2500 W. 
24th. Street._____________

□  Big Sale: Microwave, 
full size mattress & box 
springs, lamps, luggage, 
recliner buy 1 get 1 free. 
2210 Main. Fri. & Sat.

A TTE N TIO N  
»  TH E  BIG SPRING 

H ER A LD  
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here ave some helpful tips 
and information that will 
help you when placing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if 
errors have been made, 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and njn it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently

-not printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
a dvert isement .  W e 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance

’’ Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
items away! 
Sell them! 

Call 263-733land 
place your garage 
sale in the Herald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Free!

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
FRIDAY. JAN. 7:

You might often waver about 
ideas and plans because so 
much sounds appealing to you. 
You’ll try to squeeze every last 
ounce out of your days. Your 
commitment to living is high. 
Family life is vital to your well
being. An investment or major 
real estate p urchase highlights 
your year. If you are single, 
romance knocks on your door 
this spring. You might actually 
have a choice of two suitors. If 
attached, your relationship ben
efits from your “bon v ivant” 
a ttitude. AQUARIUS makes 
money with you.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
****Clear out work as fast as 

you can. You’re overloaded, 
and others seem to keep giving 
you more to do! When you 
cruise out of the office, you 
know you have done your job 
well. Schedule meetings for late 
afternoon, when others are in a 
more convivial m ood. Tonight; 
Join friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
***** Intuition guides you, 

and you need to listen. If you 
want to escape this Weekend, 
cruise out the door as soon as 
you can. Work appears out of 
nowhere in the la te r day. 
Others turn  to you to follow 
through on key items. Others 
see you as trustworthy . Enjoy 
the adm iration . Tonight: A 
force to be dealt with.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*****Count on an established 

relationship in a pinch. You 
breeze past any problem s 
because of your ability to keep 
goals in sight. Schedule meet
ings.-Express your opinions 
confidently. Take a work friend 
aside for a key chat. He needs 
that personal touc h. Tonight: 
Take off ASAP.

CANCER (dune 21-July 22) 
*****Others might be loading 

requests on you, but you can 
say no if you choose. Your 
social life goes into high gear, 
even at the office. Others find 
you unusually pleasant to deal 
with. Make the most of the easy 
atm osphere, even if you do 
need to clear out work. Your 
attention means a lot to anoth
er. Tonight: Quality time with 
a loved one.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
****You find shortcuts where 

others can’t Others discover 
that you have a different vision 
about what will succeed. 
Extend your lunch hour, relax 
and get to know another better. 
Don’t be su rp rised  if lunch 
becomes happy hour and then 
dinner. News from a distance is 
important. Tonight: As a duo. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
*****A partner or associate 

comes through for you in an 
outstanding manner.
Brainstorm ; deal with new

C H U R C H
A N D

C L U B
N E W S

D E A D L I N E S

Church and 
club news 
items are due 
at the Herald 
office by noon 
W ed n esd ay  
for Friday 
publication.

Items should 
be dropped off 
to the office, 
710 Scurry; 
mailed to P.O. 
Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79721 
1431; or faxed 
to 264-7205.

For more 
in form ation  
call 263-7331, 
ext]. 235.

Pictures of 
one person 
who may be 
speaking at a 
club or 
church can 
also be sub
mitted.

ideas and consider which ones 
to make happen. Opportunity 
strikes, but you’ll have to put 
in long or hard hours. Relax 
and be easy with co-workers. 
Not all of them have the same 
agenda as you. Tonight; Fit in a 
little exercise.

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
*****Listen to your six th  

sense with a partner, who has a 
lot to offer. Don’t negate his 
ideas, even if you m ight be 
worried about a family discus
sion. C reativity  charges up, 
though you might express it In 
a more amorous manner. Be 

•careful with a flir ta  tion . 
Tonight: Making the most of 
the moment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
****Last-minute work lands 

on your desk. You find that oth
ers might count on you a little 
too much. Though you might 
not be up for a revolution, you 
do need to stop always being 
there. Make your health and 
personal life higher priorities. 
Charge your hi gh energy else
where. Tonight: Head home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

****You might opt for a risk, 
despite recent resolutions! 
Listen to your feelings about a 
child or a new relationship. Be 
aw are tha t, in your present 
frame of mind, you could be 
heading into murky waters. 
Keep communication active, 
but avoid additional spending. 
U nderstand your lim its. 
Tonight; Out and about.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

****Use the daytime hours to 
clear out any residual work 
and errands. High energy, 
mixed with enthusiasm, allows 
you to mow over past restric
tions. Check out a new item for 
your home, or perhaps even a 
new home. Be financially  
resourceful. Know that any 
thing is possible! Tonight: Your 
treat.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
***You needn’t respond to 

everything you hear. Take your 
time. You might not know what 
to say ju s t yet. Mull over 
thoughts and weigh sugges
tions. Later in the day, ideas 
come forward tha t you are 
more com fortable w ith. 
Tonight; Beam in w hat you 
want.

 ̂PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
***Use the daytime hours to 

pursue an important happen
ing. Remain sure of yourself. 
Understand what your finan
cial goals are. See the positives 
of w riting  a business plan. 
Build on established ground. 
Don’t opt for any unusual 
ideas. Take time to think over 
any money decisions. Tonight: 
Take some time off.

®2000 by  K i n g  F ea tu re s  
Syndicate Inc.

Smokers pay painful price 
for ‘pleasure’ of their habit

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
“Concerned Daughter-in-Law,” 
whose mother-in-law continued 
to smoke after being diagnosed 
with emphysema and deterio
rating  lungs, brought back 
some painful memories for me.

My m other was diagnosed 
wi th the 
same condi-

A b ig a il
V a n

B u r e n

tion and she, 
too. co n tin 
ued to smoke.
Her reason 
was that she 
was going to 
die anyway, 
so she might 
as well enjoy 
the only little 
“ p le a s u re ” 
left in life. It 
tore at my 
heart to 
watch her
take her oxygen treatment from 
the machine beside her chair 
and, afterward, reach for her 
cigarettes. ,

She had to use a walker to 
navigate the 20 or so steps from 
her ch a ir  to the bathroom . 
When she returned , she was 
gasping for breath as if she had 
run  the m arathon  How I 
wished that any young person 
just beginning to smoke could 
see her and possibly keep 
from making the same mistake. 
It took her three long years to 
die from this horrible disease.

Abby, please continue your 
campaign to discourage young 
people from starting this terri
ble, addictive habit, so their 
loved ones will not have to go 
through the pain of watching 
them die a slow, painful death. 
-  CAROL MASON, COSTA 
MESA, CALIF.

DEAR CAROL: You have my 
promise — as long as there is 
breath in my body -- that 1 will

do exactly tha t. But firs l, 
ANOTHER w arning: No one 
should EVER “light up’’ in the 
vicinity of supplemental oxy
gen, which is extremely flam
mable. I heard about a woman 
who received third-degree 
burns to her face because she 
lit a cigarette before her oxygen 
was completely turned off and 
the flames melted the plastic 
breathing tubes onto her skin.

What young smokers fail to 
realize is that smoking causes 
changes in brain chemistry and 
creates a dependency. Tobaccoder

tfti

o

companies recruit new smokers 
to replace the ones who escape 
the tentacles of the addiction, 
or who die from smoking-relat
ed illnesses. So, while adoles
cents and teens may take up 
the hab it to appear “ h o t,” 
“cool,” or grown-up, breaking 
the habit may require not only 
iron will, but medical interven
tion.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 27, and I 
think 1 have a pretty good mar
riage. One of my husband’s 
friends kissed me, and I didn’t 
stop him. Now all I do is fanta
size about me and him togeth
er. What should 1 do? CON
CERNED IN COLUMBIA, S.C.

DEAR CONCERNED; Arrange 
a rom antic  rendezvous and 
turn your fantasies into a reali
ty -  WITH YOUR HUSBAND. 
And don’t let that man kiss you 
again. Believe me, h e ’s no 
“friend” to either of you.

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order “How to Have a Lovely 
W edding.” Send a business- 
size, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, IL 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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“If there were too many sponges 
in the ocean, would it soak up 

all the water?”

I

“Joey JU5T WANTS TO SEE WHAT 
A COUW fVTWD LOOKS LIKE."̂

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Ths ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday. Jan. 6, 

the sixth day of 2000. There are 
3gQi days Left in,the ygar.‘ ., .t

Toda3Ts Highlight in History:
On Jan. 6, 1912, New Mexico 

became the 47th state.
On this da'te:
In 1412, according to trad i

tion, Joan of Arc was born in 
Domremy.

In 1540, E ngland 's King 
,H .^ ry  VIH tpok h is  fourth

TMfi. Daily! Crossword EdttASi>y>Wayne Robert WUMemA-l

ACROSS. .
1 Egyptian bird
5 Jab ^
9 Uaeelbowj,, 

grease '
14 Forbidden thing
15 Rob Of Edmund
16 Stabiiity
17 Brttietvbobby ~
19 Ciare Boothe 

and Henry
20 Biockhead
21 High cards
22 indiana team
23 Hot tubs
24 Beauty pageant 

accessory
25 Mofa o rg ^ z e d
26 Thumbiams' 

cousins
32 Pisa's river
33 1/16 ounce
35 Sing with 

fluctuations
36 Long-gone bird
37 Psaim ending, 

in Hebrew
39 Spanish buii
40 Pastorai poem
42 Famiiy 

activities org.
43 Thom as__

Edison
44 Short intervals 

of raiiiir
46 C h in i*  Sun _
48 Turner 4nd 

Clanton /
49 Rival rtvat"*
50 /Account book
53 Partnership 

abbr.
54 School org.
57 Extraterrestrial
58 Close 

associate
60 Tippy craft
61 Yeah, sure
62 Top-notch
63 Correct text
64 Blue and Cross
65 Recolorsd

DOWN
1 Quechan ruler
2 Kin of 

raspberries
3 Lodges
4 Distress signal
5 Protest signs

TMSPuzzIm e  aol.com
1 2 3 4
14
if
26

26 27
3C
3̂
40
44

SO 51 52
57
60
63

10 ti 12 13

54 55 56
9̂
2̂
06

By Roger CotMim
Summerville, QA

6 Judges' garb
7 Nocturnal 

raptors
8 Poor grade
9 Ostentatious

10 Boob tube 
addict

11 Houston school
12 Manipulator
13 One Truman
18 CD  alternative
2 2  _________ do deux

(dar>ce duet)
23 Pollco Informer
24 Poison ivy. e g.
25 Lowest point
26 Wear away
27 Williams and 

Devine
28 Tropical trees
29 Images of gods
30 Effrontery
31 "Six O'clock' 

painter John
34 Syndrome 

associated with 
aspirin

38 Bam storage 
areas

41 Compared (to)

1/WOO
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45 Part of 
Canada's Y.T.

47 Church 
proiection

49 Shakespearean 
forest

50 Fancy fabric
51 NFL kicker 

Jason

52 Have supper
53 Neuwirih or 

Daniels
54 Outwitting 

maneuver
55 Vocal inflection
56 Dumbfounded
58 Apron part
59 Youngster
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wife, Anne of Cleves. The mar
riage lasted about six months.

In 1759, George Washington 
and Martha Dandridge Custis 
were married.
• In 1838, Samuel Morse first 
publicly demonstrated his tele
graph, in Morristown, N.J.

In 1910, Theodore Roosevelt, 
the 26th U.3. president; died In 
Oyster. Bay; N.Y., at aB» 60.

In 1942, the Pan A m erican 
Airways “ Pacific C lipper” 
arrived in New York after com
pleting the f irs t round-the- 
world trip by a commercial a ir
plane.

In 1945, George H erbert 
Walker Bush married Barbara 
Pierce in Rye. N.Y. -

In 1950, B ritain  recognized 
the Communist government of 
China.
. In 1967, U.S. M arines and 
South V ietnam ese troops 
launched O peration
“Deckhouse V,J’ an offensive in 
the Mekong River delta.

In 1993, ballot dancer Rudolf 
Nureyev died in Paris at age 54; 
jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gillespif 
died in Englewood, N.J., at age 
75.

Ten years ago: Defense 
Secretary  Dick Cheney told 
CNN the U.S. invasion  of 
Panama should not be viewed 
as a new “ Bush d o c trin e” 
Inclined toward military inter
vention in coun tries  where 
democratic elections had been 
subverted.

Five years ago: H aitians 
housed at G uantanam o Bay 
Naval Base in Cuba were sent 
home by the U.S. m ilita ry  
against the re fu g e s ’ will and 
over protests of refugee advo
cates.

One year ago: The 106th 
Congress convened with 
Dennis H astert a s ,th e  new 
House speaker. Buckingham 
Palace announced that Prince 
Edward, youngest son of Queen 
Elizabeth II, would marry his 
longtime friend, public re la
tions executive Sophie Rhys- 
Jones, later in the year.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Loretta Young is 87. Pollster 
Louis Harris is 79. Bluegrass 
performer Earl Scruggs is 76. 
Form er autom aker John Z. 
DeLorean is 75. A uthor E.L. 
Doctorow is 69. Singer Doris 
Troy is 63. A ctress Bonnie 
F ranklin  is 56. Rock singer- 
m usician Kim Wilson (The 
Fabulous Thunderbirds) is 49. 
Singer Jett Williams is 47. Rock 
musician Malcolm Young (AC- 
DC) is 47. Movie d irec to r 
Anthony Minghella is 46. Actor- 
comedian Rowan Atkinson is 
45. Golfer Nancy Lopez is 43. 

sRhythm-and-blues singer Eric 
Wniiams (BLACKstreet) is 40. 
Rock musician Michael Hotiser 
(Widespread Panic) is 38. Movie 
director John Singleton is 32. 
Actor Danny PiiUauro (“Who’s 
{he Boss?’’) is 24.,


